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Facultative parthenogenesis in Psylla myrtilli Wagner
(Horn., Psyllidae): the saga continues in Norway
IAN D. HODKINSON
Hodkinson, LD. 1983. Facultative parthenogenesis in Psylla myrtilli Wagner (Horn., Psylli
dae): the saga continues in Norway. Fauna norv. Ser. B. 30, 1-2.
This paper reports the discovery of a population of Psylla myrti/li Wagner from Norway in
which males and females were equally abundant. The species was thought to be parthenoge
netic throughout Europe as males have not previously been taken, even in very large collec
tions. The male genitalia are illustrated and compared with the genitalia of odd males collec
ted in central and eastern U.S.S.R.
lan D. Hodkinson, Department of Biology, Liverpool Polytechnic, Byrom St., Liverpool L3
3AF, England.

Facultative parthenogenesis is suspected to oc
cur in a number of psyllids including Psylla rara
Tuthill, Psylla ledi Flor, Trioza pletschi Tuthill
and a number of Australian species of Glycaspis
Taylor (Hodkinson 1978, Moore 1970). The best
documented example, however, conerns the ho
larctic species Psylla myrtilli which feeds on
Vaccinium species. Psylla myrtilli was described
from Austria by Wagner (1947) from about four
hundred females and a single damaged male.
Subsequently, the male was shown to be Psylla
corcontum Sule and therefore not conspecific
'with the female type (Ossiannilsson 1975). Later
work showed that P. myrtilli was widespread in
Europe but males were never found, even in
very large collections. This led several workers
to conclude that P. myrtilli was normally parthe
nogenetic (LinllAvouri 1951, Lauterer 1953, Os
siannilsson 1975).
Recently, odds males have been recorded
from Shansi, N. China (Kuwayama and Miya
take 197 I), the Bieszczady Mountains of
Southern Poland (Klimaszlwski, 1971) and from
three sites in the U.S.S.R. at Chanty-Mansijsk in
the Ural Mountains, North Karelia and Abori
gen in the Kolyma Highlands, Chukotka (Ossi
annilsson, 1975; Hodkinson & MacLean 1980).
Hodkinson (1976) discovered a population in the
Rocky Mountains of Alberta, Canada in which
males and females were equally abundant and
he described this as a new sub-species canaden
sis. However, males were absent from popula
tions of this subspecies at several sites in central
Alaska (Hodkinson 1978).
On recent collecting visits to Norway I have
made large collections of P. myrtilli from Vacci
nium uliginosum at sites in Hemsedal and the JoFauna norv. Ser. B 30, 1- 2. Oslo 1983.

tunheim but failed to find males. However, at a
single site on Riddehova, near Sjoa in Gudb
randsdalen I discovered population in which
males were common. This is the first mixed-sex
population found in Europe and I take this op
portunity to provide detailed illustrations of the
male genitalia of the European specimens (figs.
1-3).
Ossiannilsson (1975) illustrated the genitalia
of two males from sites in the U.S.S.R. and sho
wed some variation in the form of the parame
res and penis. The Norwegian P. myrtilli differ
from Ossiannilsson's illustrations and from sub
species canadensis, particularly in the shape of
the penis. The paramere and penis of a male
from Aborigen, which is much closer to Ossian
nilsson's material, is therefore illustrated for
comparison (figs. 4 & 5). It should be noted that
in lateral view the denticle at the paramere apex
only becomes fully exposed, as shown by Ossi
annilsson, when the genitalia are flattened in a
slide preparation.
Psylla myrtilli feeds throughout its range on
Vaccinium species, particularly V. uliginosum a
species with a broad circumpolar distribution
(Hulten 1968). Thus while there is geographical
variation in the form of the genitalia this should
not be used as a basis for splitting P. myrtilli into
a number of intergrading 'species'. The two ot
her closely related Vaccinium-feeding species P.
amabilis Ossiannilsson (1975) from the Kurile
Is., U.S.S.R. and P. vacciniiMiytake (1964)from
Japan appear at present to be distinct from P.
myrtilli but it is not inconceivable thet further
collecting will reveal additional intermediate
forms.
The problem of parthenogenesis remains and
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Figs. 1-3 Psylla myrtUti Wagner, d from Ridde
hova, Norway. I. Genitalia lateral view. 2. Right pa
ramere inner view. 3. Penis.

Figs. 4-5. Psylla myrti//i Wagner, d from Abori-'
gen, U.S.S.R. 4. Right paramere inlJer view. 5. Penis.

there seems to be no obvious explanation as to
why, how and when males are produced. Certa
inly there is no clear cut geographical pattern
linked perhaps to severity of climate. Males are
apparently absent from most populations and it
is reasonable to assume that reproduction is
parthenogenetic. Some populations, however,
contain males and females in approximately
equal numbers and normal mating suggests that
reproduction is sexual. Yet other populations
contain odd males which appear insufficiently
numerous to fertilize the female population. Stu
dies on the mechanisms of reproduction in P.
myrtilli are long overdue.
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The life history of Psylla mali Schmidberger (Hom.,
Psyllidae); and its relationship to the development of
the apple blossom
NINA JONSSON
Jonsson, N. 1983. The life history of Psylla mali Schmidberger (Horn., Psyllidae); and its re
lationship to the development of the apple blossom. Fauna norv. Ser. B. 30. 3-8.
The aim of the present paper was to investigate the life cycle and microhabitat of Psy/la mali
Schmidberger on apple. It was found that: I) Psylla mali nymphs were significantly more
abundant in blossom clusters than in leaf clusters. 2) The nymphs in instar stage I emerges
synchronously with the flower clusters and the adults emerged at flower fall. 3) From
June - August the sex ratio was in favour of males, while in September -October the sex ra
tio was equal. 4) The females were significantly larger than the males all months, and the
body length of the females increased and the body length of the males decreased during au
tumn. 5) The population density was highly correlated with the density of the blossom clus
ters.
Nina Jonsson. Zoological Institute, University of Oslo, P.O.Box 1050 Blindern, N-Oslo 3,
Norway.
(Present address: Research Station for Freshwater Fish at Ims, Ims, N-4300 Sandnes, Nor
way).

INTRODUCTION

The apple sucker, Psylla mali Schmidberger, is
widespread in Europe, Asia, North America,
and Australia (Speyer 1929). It is a very com
mon noxious insect on apple in most part of its
range (Speyer 1929, 1936, Przybylski 1970,
Baeschlin & Taksdal 1979). The nymphs and
adults suck plant juice from leaves, flowers, leaf
and flower stalks, and the fruit (SchOyen 1914),
and destroy the quality and quantity of the
'fruits. The life cycle and microhabitat of P. mali
is not investigated in detail, but Przybylski
(I 970) reported that the nymphs emerged at the
time of flower emergence, that the nymphs lived
among leaves and flowers, and that the adults
were observed some time after flower fall.
The nymphs are small and move slowly,
especially in first and second instar stages. They
are vulnerable to hostile weather conditions,
and easily caught by predators e.g. bugs and la
dybirds (Speyer 1929). Thus it is important for
young nymphs to live in a habitat with satisfac
tory shelter and food conditions. Newly blown
flower clusters contain hiding places and thin
cuticle, which make it easy to suck plant juice
(Miller 1973). Therefore I hypotesized that I) the
nymphs lived in blossom clusters, 2) the nymphs
emerged concurrently with the apple blossoms
FaufUJ norv. Ser. B 30: 3-8. Oslo 1983.

and the adults emerged concomitantly with the
flower fall, 3) the population density depends on
the density of the blossom clusters.
In order to investigate this I frrst tested the
number of nymphs found in blossom clusters
against the number in leaf clusters on the same
branches. Then I investigated the life cycle of P.
mali in the relation to the flower development,
and studied whether there was sexual differen
ces or not. At last, I tested the number of
nymphs in flower clusters of trees in heavy
bloom against the number of nymphs in clusters
of trees in light bloom.

STUDY AREA

The study was carried out in an apple orchard at
Gaustad, Oslo, south -eastern Norway.
The mean air temperature for the months Ap
ril- November 1979 and 1980 for Oslo are gi
ven in Fig. I. The studied area, which was app
rox. 2500 m 2, consist of 39 apple trees, alined in
three rows. The dominating varieties were Cox's
Pomona, Aker0, and Signe Tillisch, all well-kept
trees of old age. No pesticides were applied to
the orchard during the sampling periods.
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Fig. I. The monthly mean air temperature from Ap
ril-October 1979 (----l and 1980 (- - - l, and the
monthly air temperature for the years 1931-1960
(- - - l in Oslo, south-eastern Norway.
The apple trees flowered 2 weeks later in
1979 than in 1980 and 1981. The bloom was
conspicuously richer in 1980 than in 1979 and
1981, but the yield was approximately the same
all years.
METHODS
Specimens of P. mali were collected at regular
intervals from May till early November 1979
and 1980 by the beating method of Steiner
(1962). The branches were knocked with a stick,
and falling insects collected in a net with an ope
ning frame of 0.25 m 2. On each day of collection
a total of 52 branches were knocked, each recei
ving 5 rapid knocks. An equal number of bran
ches on the sunny side and in the shade were ut
ilized. Young nymphs are quite difficult to col
lect when using the beating method, but some
were sampled from the flower clusters, which
fell into the net. To obtain better estimates of
nymphs, they were also sampled directly from
clusters with flowers and leaves, and leaves
only, during the period of 30 April- 13 June
1980 and 2 May-l 0 June 1981. An amount of

50-100 clusters were picked with 2-3 days
interval during these sampling periods. On each
day of collection clusters were taken from all
apple trees in the orchard.
Apple trees with light bloom is defined as
0-7 blossom clusters per I m branch, and
heavy bloom as 12 - 34 blossom clusters per 1
m branch.
Specimens of P. mali were examined and co
unted under a stereoscopic microcope (I Ox). On
each day of collection the total body length of a
random sample of 25 adult males and 25 adult
females were measured.
All statistical tests in the present paper" are ba
sed on a 5 % significance level.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1. The habitat and life cycle

The number of nymphs collected from clusters
with flowers and leaves, and leaves only are
shown in Table 1. According tQ «Mann-Whit
ney U-test» (ElIiott 1971) nymphs were more
abundant in clusters with flowers and leaves
than in clusters with leaves only (P <0.05).
The development of the nymphs occurred
synchronously with the development of the.
apple blossoms (Fig. 2). The psyllids appeared
mainly as first and second instars during leaf
emergence and in green cluster stage. The first
and second instars live on leaf stalks and within
curled leaves. Third instar nymphs were found
at the time when the apple blossoms were in the
ballon and flowering stages. These instars ma
inly appeared on leaf and flower stalks, but also
on the leaf surfaces. Fourth instar nymphs ma
inly appeared when the apple were in flower,
the fifth instar nymphs when the apple were in
the flowering and faded flower stages. These in
dividuals were observed on the surface of the
leaves, and were especially abundant on the un
derside of the leaves as well as on leaf and flo
wer stalks. The adults emerged quite synchrono-

Table I. Numbers of Psyl/a mali nymphs in leaf clusters and blossom clusters in different developmental sta
ges, sampled on apple in 1981.
Date

Blossom
stage

19 May
24 May
27 May
30 May
2 June

Ballon
Flowering
Flowering
Flowering
80 % faded flower

Total

--

4

No. of blossom
clusters

No. of
nymphs

No. of leaf
clusters

35
55
37
65
40

245
170
193
358
151

20
49
60
33
10

232

1117

172

No. of
nymphs
61
100
52
78
3
294
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Fig. 2. The development of Psylla mali nymphs in in
star I - V in reallion to the development of the apple
blossoms at Gaustad, Oslo, in 1980 and 1981. The
nymphs were sampled directly from the blossom
clusters.

usly. During 2 - 3 days the nymphs were trans
'formed to imagines. The adults appeared from
the flower fall onwards, and Were mainly found
on leaf surfaces and on the fruitl>.
In the blossom clusters the nyrr.phs obtain
protection in a predictable environment offering
satisfactory foO(i\ conditions. The nym;>hs move
very slowly while the adults are firm !umpers
land much more difficult to catch for any preda
tors. Thus it appeared favorable for P. m~li to
have reached the adult stage when the flo\\ers
have shed their leaves.
The life cycle of P. mali on apple is shown in
Fig. 3 & 4. In 1979, the hatching of P. mali oc
curred 2- 3 weeks later than in 1980. This may
be due to the low air temperatures in April and
May 1979 (Fig. I). The samples sizes of the
nymphs were limited (Fig. 3 & 4), as they live
well protected among the leaves and flowers,
but the duration of each nymphal stage is in ago
reement with the data presented in Fig. 2. The
nymphal stages of P. mali lasted for relatively
short time; the nymphs were found on apple for
approx. 5 weeks. The adult stage, however, oc
curred on apple for approx. 5 months. In both
years the eggs of P. mali were observed on the

30

1

10

JUNE

bark of the apple branches in early September.
In 1980, copulation as late as 21 October was
observed. According to Speyer (I929) in Ger
many P. mali copulate between JUne and Octo
ber while the eggs are laid during September
and October. These results are in agreement
with my observations from Oslo. Consequently,
a long period of time passed from the commen
cement of the copulation period to the first eggs
were observed in the autumn. The eggs are pla
ced on the bark of the branches and are pro
bably much more vulnerable to predation than
the fast moving adults. Since adult mortality inc
reases with time, the egglaying cannot be post·
poned too long. Thus, it appears reasonable to
expect that the eggs are laid at the time which
give the highest number of viable offspring
when integrated over the total adult life span.
The oviposition period lasted throughout two
months. In spite of this long period the nymphal
llevelopment occurred synchronously in the sp
ri~. Thus, there may be an egg diapause during
wimer, as suggested by SkAnland & S0mme
(I 98 I\.
2. The seXfatio and body length
The sex distr'bution of P. mali on apple is shown
in Fig. 3 & 4. 'aoth sexes occurred simultaneous
on apple. However, the males dominated signifi
cantly all morths between June-August
(P <0.000, while CD.e sex ratio appeared equal in
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Fig. 3. The life cycle of Psylla mali on apple at Gaus
tad, Oslo, from 21 May-6 November 1979. The
nymphal instars I - V and adult males and females
are estimated in per cent of total number of P. mali
individuals in each sampling series. The material was
collected by Steiner's (1962) beating method.

September and October (<<Test of significance of
binominal proportion.» Snedecor & Cochran
1967). In both years, the average sex ratio (fe
male/male) was 0.77. According to Speyer
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Fig. 4. The life cycle of Psylla mali on apple at Gaus
tad, Oslo, from 6 May-7 November 1980. The
nymphal instars I-V and adult males and females
are estimated in per cent total number of P. mali
individuals in each sampling series. The material was
collected by Steiner's (1962) beating method.
(I 929) apple is the main food plant of P. mali,

but the adults often migrate to other plants
searching for food. Speyer (I 929) maintains that
such migrations may take place from
June-September. The sex ratio of P. mali found
in the present study indicate that if such migra
tions occur, the majority among the migrants
were females. As one male can fertilize the oocy
tes of several females (Speyer 1929), it is not the
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(P <0.00, tested with Student's 't'-test (e.g. Sne
decor & Cochran 1967). The difference were
most pronounced in September and October
(P <0.000. A reason for this sexual differences
may be that larger females are more fecund than
smaller females, while males have no similar se·
lective advantage by being large.
The average body length of the females inc
reased during autumn. This may be an effect of
the female fecundity, as the abdomen at that
time was ftlled with oocytes in different develop
mental stages.
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3. The population density

60

A total of 7753 specimens of P. mali was collec·
ted during 18 samplings in 1979 and 25350 spe·
cimens during 27 samplings in 1980 (Fig. 3 & 4).
The population density was much higher in
1980 than in 1979, although predators as lady
birds and the bugs Anthocoris nemorum (L.),
Atractotomus mali (Meyer-Diir), Orthoty/us
marginalis Reuter, and Psallus ambiguus (Fal·
len) were also more numerous in 1980 (Jonsson
198 I). A limiting factor for the population den
sity may be the number of suitable nymphal
sites; i.e. the density of blossom clusters. This is
indicated by the observation that there was no
significant difference in the amount of nymphs
in blossom clusters from trees with light and
heavy bloom (Table 2), when tested by «Compa
rison of means and variance of two large samp
les» (Elliott 1971). This hypothesis is further
supported by the fact that the blossom clusters
occurred much more abundant in 1980 compa
red with 1979. However, the We&ther condi
tions may also be important for the population
size (Speyer 1929). The air temperature was !US
her during spring in 1980 than in 1979, and thb
may also account for the higher population den
sity in 1980.

-J
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MONTHS

Fig. 5. Average body length. standard deviation. and
• total range of variance of the measured adult females
(._-_.) and males (._-_.) of PS.I'lla mali caught at Gaus
tad. south-eastern Norway. between June-November
1979 and 1980.
male but the female fecundity which gives the
upper limit fof the number of possible offspring
• in a population. Thus, it may be more important
for females than males to obtain proper food
conditions, and when food is limited it may be a
higher selective premium for migratory females
than males. The greater need for food among
females than males is also indicated by the fact
that the males Were generally smaller than the
females (Fig. 5). The difference between the
sexes was highly significant all months
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Table 2. Mean number of Psylla ma/i nymphs per blossom cluster in 7 apple trees in light bloom and 7 apple
trees in heavy bloom. sampled from 20-22 May 1981.
Bloom

Mean numbers of nymphs

Total no.
Total no. of
of nymphs blossom cluster

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

light
heavy

3.66
8.94

8.80
7.50

6.00
5.42

5.04
6.32

9.61
4.26

6.96
6.53

4.81
10.14

781
1097

121
158
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The bug fauna (Hem., Heteroptera) on apple trees in
south-eastern Norway.
NINA JONSSON
Jonsson, N. 1983. The bug fauna (Hem., Heteroptera) on apple trees in south-eastern Nor
way. Fauna norv. Ser. B. 30, 9- I 3.
The bug fauna on apple trees were investigated at Gaustad, Oslo, during three consecutive
years. Seven families, Miridae (30 species), Cimicidae (9), Pentatomidae (4), Acanthosomi
dae (J), Microphysidae (J), and Piesmidae (J), were found. Approximately 90 % of the indi
viduals belonged to the family Miridae in all three years. The abundant species collected in
descending order of abundance: Campylomma verbasci, Alractotomus mali, Blepharidople
rus angula/us. Psallus ambiguus, An/hocoris nemorum. Ortholylus marginalis, Ph.l'tocoris
/ilia, and Psal/us perrisi. Each of these species made up more than 2 % of the total sample

size in at least two of the three years. Factors affecting abundance differences between years
are discussed.
Nina Jonsson, Zoological Institute, University of Oslo, P.O.Box 1050 Blindern, N-Oslo 3.
Norway.
(Present address: Research Station for Freshwater Fish at Ims, Ims, N·4300 Sandnes. Nor
way).

INTRODUCTION
Previous investigations of the arthropods on
apple trees show that Heteroptera make up a
high percentage of the fauna (e.g. Skanland
1981 a, Steiner et al. 1970). Most of the preda
• tory bugs on apple trees belong to the families
Anthocoridae, Miridae, Nabidae, and Pentato
midae (Baeschlin & Taksdal 1979, Korcz 1967,
Leski 1967, Redenz-Rusch 1959, Zeletski &
Rinnhofer 1966), of which many species may be
important in ~.g. biological control of pests on
apple. Norwegian investigations of the bug
I fauna on apple trees have showed great varia
tions in the species compositions between locali
ties and years (Austreng & S0mme 1980, Baesc
h1in & Taksdal 1979, S0rum I977a), and more
investigations are needed to obtain detailed in
formation about the local bug communities on
apple trees. In the present study I investigated
the species composition of the bug fauna on
apple trees in a Norwegian orchard during three
consequtive years. I give notes on the most ab
undant species, including life cycle, host plants,
and prey species. In addition, I discuss factors
affecting the variation in the population size du
ring these years.

1981, I sampled bugs on apple trees at Gaustad,
Oslo, south-eastern Norway. In 1979 two orc
hards (Orchard I and Orchard 2), 400 m apart
were used. The first orchard consisted of 39 and
the second orchard of 56 apple trees, all of
middle to old age. In 198Q and 1981 samples
were taken in the first orchard only. In both orc
hards varieties of the apple trees were Cox's Po
mona, Signe Tillisch, and Akef0. No pesticide
was applied to the orchards during the investiga
tion. The monthly mean air temperature for the
months April-October 1979, 1980, and 1981 is
given in Table I.
The bugs were sampled at 5- 12 days inter
vals by the beating method of Steiner (1962). In
orchard I, a total of 52 branches were knocked
on each day of collection. Each branch received
5 rapid knocks. In orchard 2, however, 33 bran
ches were utilized, each receiving 3 rapid
knocks. As far as possible new trees were utili
zed for each collection, and an equal number of
branches on the sunny and shady sides were uti
lized.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
I. The bug fauna on apple trees

MATERIAL AND METHODS
From 21 May-6 November 1979, 6 May-7
November 1980, and 13 May-4 November
Fauna nori'. Se,. B 30: 9-13. Oslo 1983.

Forty-six species of 6 families were sampled on
apple trees in 1979 - 1981 (Table 2). The fami
lies, in terms of number of species sampled,
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Table I. The monthly mean air temperature from
April-October of the years 1979-1981 and 1931
-1960 (the standard) in Oslo, south-eastern Nor
way.

1980, Skli.nland 198Ia). A. mali, live mainly on apple
trees and hawthorn (Southwood & Leston 1959). The
nymphs are mainly phytophagous, but they need
some animal juice to grow. The adults live more
zoophagous (Lord 1971, Sandford 1964, Strawinski
1979
1980
1981 1931-1960 1964). Active stages of aphids, psyllids, and mites,
and lepidopterous larvae are important prey species
April
3.8
5.4
4.5
4.7
of nymphs and adults (Leonard 1965, Sandford
1964).
May
8.5
11.8
12.0
10.6
Or/ho/ylus marginalis Reuter and Psa/lus ambi
June
15.8
16.0
12.6
14.6
guus (Fallen) were present from May to July. Both
species hibernated in the egg stage, and have one ge
JUly
15.5
16.1
17.4
17.2
neration per year under Norwegian conditions (Au
streng & S0mme 1980, Skanland 198Ia). O. margi
August
14.0
15.2
15.3
15.9
nalis are common and often abundant on sallow, wil
11.8
12.2
11.2
September 10.5
low, alder, and apple, and are less commonly found
on currants and sloe (Southwood & Leston 1959). P.
4.7
4.7
5.0
6.0
October
ambiguus, however, occur on apple, hawthorn, sal
low, and alder trees (Southwood & Leston 1959). The
were Miridae (30 species), Cimicidae (9 species), nymphs of O. marginalis and P. ambiguus are mainly
Pentatomidae (4 species). Only one species was phytophagous, but need animal juice to grow. Ac
sampled from the families Acanthosornidae, Mi cording to Morris (1965) P. ambiguus nymphs die af
crophysidae, and Piesmidae. The most abundant ter one or two days when fed on apple leaves only,
families and species in the orchards are presen but some nymphs survive when fed on apple no- \
wers. The adults live more zoophagous (Morris 1965,
ted in more detail below
Petherbridge & Husain 1918). Imp6rtant prey items
for nymphs and adults are aphids, mites, psyllids,
and small insects (Collyer 1953, Kullenberg 1946,
Miridae
Morris 1965, Southwood & Leston 1959). P. ambi
The mirid~ were represented by 23 species in guus, however, do not feed on eggs of P. ulmi and P.
1979, 22 species in 1980, and 14 species in mali (Morris 1965). The nymphs of O. marginalis.
and P. ambiguus are often parasitized by braconids
1981, whereas the number of individuals made (Southwood
& Leston 1959).
up approx. 90 % of the total sample size all three
The Miridae, although characterized in some of
years. Seven mirid species were abundant in the the early literature as strictly a plant-feeding family,
present study, i.e. each species comprised more e.g. Butler (I923), contains predaceous species, too.
than 2 % of the total sample size in at least two Blepharidopterus angulatus (Fallen) and PhylOcoris
of the years.
filia (Fabricius) live mainly zoophagous in all deve
The most numerous mirid, Campylomma verbasci lopmental stages (Collyer 1952. Collyer & Massee
(Meyer-Diir) were present from May to September.
1958, Glen 1973, Lord 1971), But according to Stra
In 1980 some adults were sampled as late as October. winski (I 964), these species also need some plant
C. verbasci hibernated in the egg stage. In Norway, juice to grow. Glen (973), however, claims that
the species have one generation per year (Austreng & plant juice has no value as food for B. angula/us. B.
S0mme 1980, Skli.nland 1981 a). Elsewhere, as in Ca angulatus are an effective predator on eggs and active
nada, C. verbasci may have two generations a year stages of the red spider mite, P. ulmi, aphids, and ot
(MacPhee 1976, Southwood & Leston 1959) C. ver her small insects, while P. /ilia prey on caterpillars,
basci occur on several host plants, e.g. hollyhock, ladybird pupae, red spider mites, and small insects
mullein, pear, potato, oak, and apple (McMullen & (Butler 1923, Collyer 1952, Muir 1965, Skanland
Jong 1970, Southwood & Leston 1959). The nymphs
1981 b, Speyer 1933). The main host-plants of B. ang
live mainly phytophagous, but need some animal ula/us are apple, alder, elm, birch, and lime (South
juice to complete their development. The adults are wood & Leston 1959). P. !ilia are found on almost all
more zoophagous (McMullen & Jong 1970, Niemc deciduous trees, especially oak, ash, lime, and apple
zyk 1978, Lord 1971). Important prey items for C. (Southwood & Leston 1959). In the samples B. angu
verbasci are eggs and nymphs of Psy/la pericola la/us were present from May to October, and P. lilia
F6erster, and eggs and active stages of Aphis pomi from June to September. Both species hibernate in
(De Geer), Bryobia praetiosa Koch, Panonychus ulmi the egg stage (Collyer 1954, Muir 1966), and have
(Koch), Te/ranychus mcdaniel McG, T. /elarius (L.) one generation per year (Austreng & S0mme 1980,
(McMullen & Jong 1970, Lord 1949, 1971).
Skanland 198Ia).
The second most numerous mirid, A/rac/%mus
Psa/lus perrisi Mulsant & Rey were sampled as
mali (Meyer-Diir), were present from May - Sep adults only. It was present from June to July. P. per
tember. It hibernated in the egg stage, and have one risi occur mainly on oak, but the adults often migrate
generation per year in Norway (Austreng & S0mme to other food-plants, such as apple trees (Southwood
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Table 2. Heteroptera sampled on apple trees in the periods 21 May-6 November 1979,6 May-7 November
1980, and 13 May -4 November 1981 at Gaustad, Oslo.

Species

orchard 1
No.
%

orchard 2
%
No.

orchard
No.
%

ACANTHOSOMIDAE
E1asmucha grisea (L. )
PENTATOMIDAE
Do1ycoris baccarum (L.)
E1asmostethus interstinctus (L. )
Eurydema oleracea (L.)
Pentatoma rufipes (L.)

1
3

0.10
0.31

9

0.94

2 0.14

84 6.02 219 22.81
1 0.07
3 0.31
2 0.14 23 2.40
3 0.22
15 1.07

29

3.02

MICROPHYS IDAE
Loricu1a e1egantu1a (Baerensprun9)
MIRIDAE
Atractotomus ma1i (Meyer-Dur)
• Blepharidopterus angu1atus (Fallen)
Ca1ocoris fu1vomacu1atus (DeGeer)
Ca1ocoris striate11us (Fabricius)
Campy10mma verbasci (Meyer- D'ur)
Oryphi1ocoris f1avonotatus Bohema~
Exo1ygus wagneri Remane
Lygus rugu1ipennis (Poppius)
Lygus viridis (F.e11E!n)
Ma1acocoris ch10rizans (Panzer)
• Miris striatus (L.)
Orthops basalis (Costa)
Orthoty1us margina1is Reuter
Orthoty1us nassatus (Fabricius)
Orthoty1us prasjnus (Fallen)
Orthoty1us tene11us (Fallen)
Phytocoris longipennis F10r
Phytocoris populi (L. )
Phytocoris ti1ia (Fabricius)
Phytocoris u1mi (L. )
Phytocoris sp.
Pi1ophorus perp1exus (Dou91as & Scott)
P1agiognathus arbustorum (Fabricius)
Psa11us ambiguys (Fallen)
Psa11us perrisi Mu1sant & Rey
Psa11us varians (Herrich-Schaeffer)
Psa 11 us sp.
Stenodema ho1satum (Fabricius)
Sthenarys roseri (Herr1ch-Schaeffer)
Miridae spp.
Total

orchard 1
No.
%

0.03

PIESMIDAE
Piesma macu1atum (Costa)
CIMICIDAE
Anthocoris ga11arum-u1mi (DeGeer)
Anthocoris nemora1is (Fabricius)
Anthocoris nemo rum (L.)
Anthocoris sibiricus (Reuter)
Anthocoris sp.
E1atophi1us nigricornjs (Zetterstedt)
Orius niger (Wo1ff)
Orius sp.
Temnostethus gracilis Horvath

1981

1980

1979

200 14.34 126 13.13
4.27
171 12.26 41
1 0.10
2 0.21
720 51.62 342 35.62
0.10
4
2
1
5

1
1
53
7

0.29
0.14
0.07
0.36

0.07
0.07
3.80
0.50
0.36

116 8.32

2

1
1
4
2

0.10
0.10
0.42
0.21

13

1.35

6
1

0.63
0.10

19
11
18
57

1..98
1.15
1.88
5.94

9
2

0.94
0.21

0.14
16 1.67

1395 100.00 960 100.00

0.07
1
32

0.03
1.01

4

0.13

1
5
309

26

1. 76

0.03
0.16
9.80

66

4.43

3

0.10

6

0.40

17
1

0.54
0.03

14
1

0.94
0.07

3

0.10

0.07

473 14.97 196 13.16
541 17.14 167 11.22
3
2 0.06
1012 32.05 107
4
5 0.16

0.20
7.19
0.27

15

0.03
0.32
0.03
3 0.20
0.51
6 0.40
2.88 273 18.33
0.10
0.57
0.13
0.03
0.06
5.26 65 4.37
0.60
4 0.27
4 0.27
0.48

301
80
7

9.53 466 31.28
2.53 58 3.90
0.22

1
10
1
16
91
3
18
4
1
2
166
19

12

0.38

18

1. 21

3157 100.00 1489 100.00

I1

& Leston 1959). P. perrisi live zoophagous as well as
phytophagous, and prey on aphids, psyllids, and
mites (Kullenberg 1946).

Cimicidae
Anthoeoris nemorum (L.) was the dominating species
in this family in all three years. The adults hibernate,
and the eggs are laid early in the spring. A. nemorum
were present from May to October. In 1980, A. ne
morum appeared to have two generations, since some
I. and 5. instar nymphs were sampled as late as Au
gust and September. In England, A. nemorum have
two generations per year (Butler 1923, Collyer 1967,
Hill 1957). A. nemorum have a wide range of habitats
and are found on many deciduous trees as apple, oak,
hawthorn, herbage, and nettles (Collyer 1967, South
wood & Leston 1959). It lives zoophagous in all deve
lopmental stages (Collyer & Massee 1958, Dixon &
Russel 1972, Strawinski 1964). It is one of the most
efficient predatory bugs in the fruit orchards (S0rum
I 977b), and has a broad range of prey species e.g.
Miridae, larvae of Lepidoptera and Diptera, Collem
bola, Thysanoptera, Aphis fabae (Scopoli), Psyl/a
ma/i Schmidberger, Au/acorthum cireum.flexum
(BuckO, A. pisum (Harris), and P. u/mi (Anderson
1962, Collyer 1967, Hill 1957, Russel 1970).

2. The d9flsity of the bug fauna
To compare the density of the bug fauna on
apple trees between years, I have only used data
from Orchard 1. There, a total of 1395 speci
mens of 20 species were sampled during 18 days
of collection in 1979, 3157 specimens of 33 spe
cies during 27 days of collection in 1980, and
1489 specimens of 21 species during 22 days of
collection in 1981. Both the number of speci
mens and the species were higher in 1980 than
in 1979 and 1981. This may be due to several
factors, e.g. air temperature, habitat variations,
and food condition.
The air temperature was higher in April 1980
than in April 1979 and 1981 (Table 1). Accor
ding to Collyer (I 967) the fecundity of A. nemo
rum is higher at high than at low air tempera
ture during the egg laying period in spring. A
higher fecundity may give a higher population
density. Furthermore, Muir (I 966) reports that
only a small number of the B. angulatus eggs
hatch when incubated at low temperature; 727
day-degrees are required to hatch 50% of the
eggs. The low air temperature in spring 1979
and 1981 may therefore reduce the precentage
of eggs of B. angulatus that hatch.
A conspicuous habitat difference between the
three years, was the higher number of blossom
clusters in 1980 than in 1979 and 1981. The fIrst
12

and second instar nymphs of the species A. mali,
C. verbasci, O. marginalis, and P. ambiguus live
within the blossom dusters (Jonsson 1981, Mor
ris 1965), where they obtain protection against
predators and hostile weather conditions. There
is an upper limit for the number of nymphs
which can live in each blossom cluster. The
number of blossom clusters on apple trees may
therefore be a limiting factor for the population
size. Furthermore, investigations from Nova
Scotia (Lord 1968), showed that the population
density of A. mali and C. verbasci were higher
on apple trees with a greater amount of blossom
clusters, compared with trees with a· smaller
amount of blossom clusters.
The amount of food available may also limit
the population size of several bug species. The
population densities of A. pomi, P. mali, and P.
ulmi, which are important prey items for the
present bug species, were approximately 3 times
higher in 1980 than in 1979 and 1981 on the
apple trees at Gaustad. Both the quality and the
quantity of the food items are ~mportant for the
fecundity of A. nemorum (Anderson 1962). This
results in a reduced fecundity when food supply
is limited. In addition, migration of adults A. ne
morum can increase when the food conditions
are bad (Anderson 1962). Thus, all these factors,
the weather condition, the amount of blossom
clusters, and the food condition may together
determine the bug density on the apple trees.
These factors appeared more favourable to the
bugs in 1980 than in 1979 and 1981.
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----nle composition of the mosquito fauna in selected
biotopes for arbovirus studies in Norway
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Mehl, R., Traavik, T. & Wiger, R. 1983. The composition of the mosquito fauna in selected
biotopes for arbovirus studies in Norway. Fauna norv. Ser. B. 30, 14 - 24.
Descriptions are given of the quantitative and qualitative composition of the mosquito fauna
from seven biotopes where attempts were made to isolate mosquito-borne arboviruses. Ob
servations concerning the phenology of larvae and imagines were also made. The mosquito
species recorded in Norway are tabulated and information concerning their host relations
are presented.
Aedes hexodontus (females) was the dominant species in the August collection from the
sub-arctic birch forest in Northern-Norway. However, in June we found only Aedes COIll
munis in the larval collections from the same locality. This indicates that A. hexodonlus mig
rates down into the birch woods from the neighbouring treeless plateau. In the sub-alpine
biotope in Southern Norway there was a progressional seasonal change in the dominant spe
cies from Aedes impiger in June to Aedes hexodontus/ punctor and A. communis in the begin
ning of July, to Aedes excrucians S.l. in mid July. In two biotopes in the coniferous fores~,
A. communis was the dominant species with A. punctor. Aedes dianlaeus and Anopheles cla
viger as sub-dominant species. Aedes cantans dominated in a forest biotobe on the southern
coast. A mosquito fauna considered to be typical for inundation areas in Central Europe and
previously unknown in Northern Europe, was discovered in the delta region at the mouth
of the river GIomma at Lake 0yeren, where Aedes vexans, Aedes sliclicus and Aedes russi
cus were the dominating species. Aedes dorsalis dominated in a salt marsh biotope.
Host relations and feeding behaviour of mosquitoes are discussed in relation to the eco
logy of mosquito-borne arboviruses.
•
Reidar Mehl, Laboratory for Medical Entomology, National Institute of Public Health, Post
uttak, N-Oslo I, Norway. Terje Traavik, Institute of Medical Biology, University of
Troms0, N-90 12 Troms0, Norway. Richard Wiger, Department of Toxicology, National In
stitute of Public Health, Postuttak, N-Oslo I, Norway.

INTRODUCTION
During the past 20 years, a number of studies
have demonstrated that northern species of mos
quitoes are more important as vectors for arbo
viruses than previously supposed (Bardos et al.
1969, Henderson & Coleman 1971, McLintock
& Iversen 1975, Danielova et al. 1976, Kurstak
1979).
In Finland, viruses belonging to the California
encephalitis group were isolated from mosqui
toes and antibodies to these viruses were com
mon in both animals and man (Brummer-Kor
venkontio 1973, Brummer-Korvenkontio et al.
1973). Subsequent serological surveys revealed
other mosquito-borne viruses in Finland: Sinbis
virus, Batai-virus, and Semliki Forest-virus
(Brummer-Korvenkontio & Saikku 1975).
Studies from Central Europe (Czechoslovakia
and Austria) have reported that Tahyna-virus of
the California encephalitis group causes an in-
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tluenza-like disease. Furthermore, two Ameri
can strains of this virus can cause more serious
diseases in humans (Le Duc 1979).
In previous investigations we isolated viruses
from ticks and conducted serological surveys for
antibodies to these viruses (Traavik & Mehl
1977, Traavik, Mehl & Kjeldsberg 1977, Traa
vik, Mehl & Wiger 1978, Traavik 1979). On the
basis of these and other findings we initiated a
study to determine the importance of mosqui
toes as vectors for arboviruses in Norway. Our
goals included isolating viruses, conducting se
rological surveys of antibodies against these vi
ruses in warm blooded hosts, and collecting data
on the distribution and ecology of the mosqui
toes. Finally, this information might be used in
evaluating the circulation of arboviruses in the
ecosystems and the potential health hazards they
might represent.
Fauna

1I0rv.

Ser. B 30, 14-24. Oslo 1983.

The most significant study concerning the
taxonomy and distribution of mosquitoes in
Norway was conducted by Natvig (I 948). Since
then only three publications with faunistic infor
mation on mosquitoes have been published
(Ard0 1958, Nielsen et al. 1981, and Natvig &
Mehl 1982).
Information on mosquitoes was lacking or
sparse from several districts in Norway, such as
Finnmarksvidda, the mountain districts south of
the Dovre mountains, and the deltas of the lar
ger rivers. Furthermore, the western coastal re
gions were little studied. The faunistic descrip
tjons reported by Natvig (I 948) were not quanti
tative, and in his analyses of species associations
he did not use the biotope or habitat concept.
Recent studies from Finland, Sweden and the
USSR have revealed that species of mosquitoes
which were once thought to be Nearctic species
only, occurred also in the Palearctic region, and
that other species which were thought to be con
fmed to Siberia were common in Finland (Utrio
1975, 1976, 1977, 1978, 1979 and Dabl 1973,
1974, 1977).
Our main study areas were chosen so as to in
clude several different ecosystems. Collections
from these localities were supplemented with
sporadic collections from other areas. This in
vestigation concerns mainly Aedes species but
also includes other genera when they occurred
• simultaneously.
This article presents descriptions of the mos
quitoe fauna from the main study areas where
we attempted to isolate mosquito-borne viruses.

MATERIALS'AND METHODS
, Five principal study areas were chosen for col
lecting mosquitoes for virus isolations: Masi,
Kvanne, Trandum, 0yeren and As (locality
numbers 4, 14a, 30, 33 and 35 respectively).
These sites were chosen according to the follo
wing criteria: I. typical biotope for mosquitoes
in Norway, 2. characteristic biotopes for species
which are known virus-vectors in other coun
tries, 3. supported large populations of mosqui
toes.
Supplementary collections of mosquitoes for
virus isolations were obtained from Fokstua, Se
tenisen (Trysil), Fredrikstad and Sjusj0en (loca
lity numbers 16, 21, 34 and 47 respectively).
A total of 12500 imagines and 2300 larvae
were collected.
In Masi, Trandum and As we took blood
samples from birds and small mammals for sub
sequent investigations of viral antibodies. Mam-

Fig. I. Locations for mosquito collections. Encircled
numbers indicate localities where mosquito commu
nities are described. Virus isolates of the CE-group
originated from localities nos. 4, 30, 33, 21 and 47,
and antibodies in rodents and birds were detected at
loc. no. 35.
The arctic and alpine regions are stippled. Collec
tion sites: No. 4, Masi. 14, Kvanne. 16, Fokstua. 21,
Seterasen (TrysiI). 28, J0rstadmoen. 30, Trandum
33,0yeren. 34, Fredrikstad. 35, As. 46, Helgeland'
moen. 47, Sjusj0en.
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mals and birds were captured alive in traps or gust 8, 1976 and Sjusj0en, Lillehammer on Au
gust 11, 1976, (loc. no. 21 and 47), but the mos
nets.
Larvae and adults were collected several quito faunas from these localities are not descri
times during the snow-free season of the year in bed.
Masi (loc. no. 4) is a small settlement in a birch
order to study seasonal variations in the compo
wooded valley 300 m a.s.l. located within an other
sition of the mosquito fauna.
The adult mosquitoes were collected in fme wise naked mountain plateau. Animal husbandry is
meshed insect nets because experience had the main occupation, and the main stocks are rein
deer and cattle.
shown that fine meshed nets damaged the in
Collection dates: 20- 24 Aug. 1975 and 30 June
sects less than coarser nets. Both CXh and the in 1978.
vestigators were used as attractants. The mos
quitoes were anesthetized by placing them in Our collecting site at S0yset0ra, Kvanne (Ioc. no. 14a)
is a flat sandy area (50 - 200 m x 400 m) at the mo
C~ gas in the upper end of a seven liter ther
mos containing dry ice covered with foam rub uth of the S0ya river. It contains a small pond with
brackish water which receives renewed sea water
ber. The anesthetized mosquitoes were transfer from
occasional high tides during the winter and
red to a white plastic pan and collected in an spring seasons. The deepest part of the pond is per
aspirator where the samples were directly manent and without vegetation, whereas the shallow
sucked into a replaceable test tube (Mehl 1983). Parts support salt rushes, Juncus gerardii, which to
This simple device proved to be quick and effici gether with salt grass, Puccine/lia maritima, cover a
ent. The tubes were stored on dry ice after clo large area. The beach is popular for swi,mming and
sing with a rubber stopper and sealing it with recreation.
Collection dates: 23 June and 4 July 1975, 17 Jul}'
masking tape.
We collected the mosquitoes within 10- 20 1976.
m of the thermos bottle containing dry ice thus The Fokstua site (loc. no. 16) is situated 980 m a.s.l.
enabling us to catch males which were swar in a transition zone between bog and the alpine birch
ming in the vicinity. On two occations we drove belt. The bog Fokstumyra is a National Park and is
newly hatched mosquitoes out of the shoreline well known for its avian fauna. The neighbouring vi
vegetation and caught large numbers by net cinity has many vacation cottages and the highway
bordering the park has many picnic areas.
•
(Kvanne, June 23,1975, and 0yeren, June 18,
Collecting dates: 22 June, 4 July and 17 July 1975.
1975).
5 June 1978.
The mosquito larvae were collected with a
ladle from several sites. Care was taken to ob The Trandum site Hoc: no. 30) borders a pond and a
tain samples containing individual as well as grassy bog located in a mixed spruce wood 150 m
a.s.l. The general area is characterized by many small
aggregations of larvae. The water samples were narrow valleys with steep slopes. Meny farmers in
poured through a funnel which contained a m this district raise cattle.
ter. The funnel (PatersonR), used in photograp
Collection dates: 17 June 1975, 2 June, II June, 3
hic laboratories, has a detachable mter holder Aug., and 18 Aug. 1976, 14 June 1978.
which supported a roung piece of nylon netting
having a 4.5 cm diameter. The netting had 0.5 0yeren (Ioc. no. 33) is a large lake (66 km 2, 100 m
mm apertures. The samples were transferred di a.s.l.) surrounded by farms and forests and is located
rectly into 70 % alcohol or into transport jars in Scandinavia's largest delta region. The collections
site, Bjanes, Fet, was at the delta of the Glomma river
with water.
entering the lake at the north-eastern end. The vege
Small larvae were raised through the fourth tation in the collection site included meadows and
larval stage, whereas Culex-larvae were raised marshland with bushes (willows) and some large trees
to adults for identification purposes. Pupae (alder and aspen). The delta region has a rich avian
were also allowed to hatch into adults.
fauna and is an important resting area for migrating
birds (ducks, waders, ete.). The 0yeren lake region
has been established as a National Park. The surro
STUDY AREAS - LOCAnONS AND
unding farms raise cattle and there is a fairly dense
DESCRIPTIONS
human population in the vicinity of our collecting
Investigated locations reported in this publica site.
ColIecting dates: 14 and 18 June, 28 Aug. and I
tion are shown on the map, Fig. I. Short desc Sep. 1975, I May 1976, 13 June 1978.
riptions and date of collections are given for the
seven localities from where the mosquito faunas Fredrikstad (Ioc. no. 34). Spruce forest on a hillside
have been described. Viruses were isolated from 10 m a.s.l. near the moth of the river Glomma.
Collecting date: II July 1975.
mosquitoes collected at Setenisen, Trysil on Au

,
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more differentiated impression of the distribu
tion of breeding habitats within the biotope for
species collected in a restricted part of the bio
tope (Tab. 3).

The main study areas at As in Akershus (loc. no. 35)
are two peat bogs 100 m a.s.!. The one, Asmasan, is
partly overgrown by spruce and birch wood. There
are small areas where the woods are dense and dark..
The other, Tierudmasan, is an almost treeless bog
500 m in diameter. Material was also collected in the
drier forest on the hillside surrounding Asmasan and
bordering cultivated land. Asmasan borders a hou
sing project. Cattle niising is scarce in the area.
Collecting dates: 17 Feb. 1974, 21,24 and 19 May,
12June 1978, 13 May 1979, 16June 1976, 19and 31
May 1980, and many other dates during April, May
and June 1978, 1979 and 1980.

Sub-alpine and sub-arctic biotopes
In the sub-alpine region at Fokstua in the Dovre
mountains adults and larvae were collected
from identical sites. Adults were collected three
times with biweekly intervals in 1975 (Tab. 2).
The faunal composition of adults changed ra
pidly from almost exclusively Aedes impiger. on
June nnd to almost only Aedes communis and
Aedes hexodontus/punctor on July 4th. On July
17th we collected mostly Aedes excrucians s. I.,
but the small sample size does not allow further
interpretation.
Larvae were collected at Fokstua on June 5th
1978 from small ponds in the birch woods and
pools surrounded by dwarf birch and willows at
the edge of the bogs. A. communis was the domi
nating species (79 % ), and the other species were
A. punctor (11 %), A. hexodontus (8 %) and A.
excrucians (2 %).
The mosquitoes from Masi were collected du
ring the second half of August, which in this re
gion is the end of the summer. The weather du
ring the summer was generally cold and resi
dents reported that they were bothered by mos
quitoes during a few days in August only. Du
ring our collection period, most of the insects
were collected on a single day when it was
«warm» and sunny. A. hexodontus was the do
minant species in the birch woods in the bottom
of the Masi valley. Collections of larvae from

RESULTS
Twentyeight species of mosquitoes were identi
fied in our material. The faunistic composition
from the main collection sites revealed signifi
tant differences all according to the biotopes in
question. Notable changes occurred from the
sub-arctic (MasD and sub-alpine (Fokstua) popu
lations, through the coniferous forests (Tran
dum and As) down to the coast with sandy bea
ches and brackish ponds (Kvanne) (Tab. I and
2). The fresh water delta region at the 0yeren
site had its own, characteristic mosquito fauna.
In general, the results do not represent a comp
lete picture of the mosquito fauna since the me
thods were inadequate for such a purpose.
Seasonal changes in the faunal composition
• are shown in Tab. 2 and will be presented in
more detail under the descriptions of the mos
quito fauna of the various biotopes.
Collections of adult mosquitoes were supple
mented with information on the occurrence of
larvae from th.e same sites. These results give a

, Table I. The species composition (in percent) of adult mosquitoes collected from four biotopes.

Mosquito
species

A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.

hexodOll/us
punctor
cataphylla
communis
diantaes
leucomelas
cantans
cinereus

Sub-arctic
birch belt
Masi
20 Aug. 1975
N = 520
85
2

Forest
with bogs
As
16 June 1976
N = 1942

Forest
without bogs
Fredrikstad
11 July 1975
N= 113

Kvanne
23 June 1975
N = 2787

13

0,15

8

5

Salt marsh

86
0,05

3

0,4

95

0,5

I

0,7
A. excrucians
A. dorsalis
C. bergrothi

0,2
99
0,1
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'Table 2. Seasonal fluctuations in the species composition (in percent) of adult mosquitoes collected in 1975 and
1976 from three biotopes.
Fokstua. Sub-alpine reg.
17 July
22 June 4 JUly
1975
1975
1975

Trandum. Mixed forest
2 June
II June 3 and 18
1976
1976
Aug.
1976
N=592 N=1817N=41

N= 108 N = 139 N=27

A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.

impiger
punct./hexodontus
communis
diantaeus
intrudens
cantans
cinereus
excrucians s.l.
stieticus
vexans
rossicus
claviger
maculipennis s.l.

27
71

4

22

74

n

Forested areas in Southern Norway

The study areas in the mixed spruce forests in
Southern Norway were situated from 10 to 150
m a.s.l. The dominant species at As and Tran
dum was A. communis (Tab. I and 2). In addi
tion, relatively larger numbers of Aedes dian
taeus and Anopheles claviger occurred at Tran
dum and A. punctor at As.
The results of three cOllections of adult mos
quitoes at Trandum are shown in Tab. 2. In
Table 3. The composition (in percent) of the collected
communities of mosquito larva in: A forested with
spruce and some birch, - a large open bog, - and
at the edge of a forest bordering cultivated land at As
in 1978.
Forested bog

A. punc.tor
A. punctodes
A.

pionips

A. communis
A. intrudens
A. cantans
A. cinereus

C. bergrothi
C. oiniens/

torrentium

18

21
0,8
0,2
78
0,4

--

N=1873N=545

2

98
I
I

ponds amidst the birch and willow bushes on
June 30, 1977 yielded A. communis only, (Tab.

24 May
1/=931

0yeren. Delta area
18 June 28 Aug. and
1975
1. Sept. 1975

I

Open bog

12 June I 29 May
N=93
N=430
28
17
40

-

5
1
5

.3

95
1,5
1,5
2,5

-

For~st

edge

without bog
21 May

-

24

76

-

-

I

June, A. communis was the dominant species,
but a number of A. claviger was also present. In
August there were few mosquitoes but A. clavi
ger dominated fOllowed by a relatively high pro
portion of A. diantaeus. In 1975 we made one
collection on June 17, containing 1045 adults.•
The results were similar to those from second
collection in June 1976, with A. communis
(83 %) dominating, but there were more A. dian
taeus (9%) and A. excrucians (J %), while there
was fewer A. claviger (7 %) and no A. punctar.
Single specimens of A. cantans and A. intrudens
were captured.
Larvae were collected from two sites at As.
The first at Asmasan in dense, cold and dark
spruce wood with small open areas with peat
bogs with birches. (Adults were also collected
from this site). The other collection site was Tie
rudmasan which is a large, open peatbog sur
rounded by pine and spruce woods.
A. communis larvae dominated the samples
form the woods at Asmasan during the first col
lection period, but A. punctor was also common
in some pools, especially in those which were
exposed to direct sunlight (Tab. 3). All of the A.
communis had hatched by the time the samples
were taken. In the largest and deepest pools re
mained a number of Aedes pionips larvae. These
larvae inhabited the deeper parts of the pools
whereas the A. communis larvae showed a pre
ference for the strata just under and on the sur
face, where they appeared as a living carpet.
At Asmasan, in the small pools located in the
open areas of the bogs containing birch saplings,

the number of A. communis and A. punctor lar
vae were similar. On May 31, 1980 after the ma
jority of these larvae had hatched, large num
bers of Culex pipiens/ torrentium and Aedes ci
nereus occurred.
On the large, almost treeless bog Tierudma
san, A. punctor was dominant, whereas A. com
munis, A. pionips and Aedes punctodes occurred
in small numbers only (Tab. 3).
An example of a more southern type of forest
mosquito community was observed near Fre
drikstad where A. cantans was the dominant
species (Tab. I) among adults which were captu
red in a spruce forest having no bogs. Adults of
this species were also common in some habitats
at As where most of the larvae occurred in pools
along the border of a forest, which had no bogs,
and a cultivated field (Tab. 3). On the other
hand, the pools on the sphagnum bogs at Asma
san contained very few A. calltans larvae.
Delta region of lake 0yeren
The large population of mosquitoes at the 0ye
ren collection site represented a great nuisance
to the local residents. From a subjective point of
view, this particular mosquito population was
just as offensive as the notorious mosquitoes of
northern Norway. At 0yeren we found a mos
quito fauna which had a species composition
.which was previously unknown in Norway,
consisting of A. stictic/ls. A. I'exans. A. rossic/ls,
A. excrucians and A. cinere/ls (Tab. 2). The same
species, with the exception of A. rossic/ls were
also found near J0rstadmoen (river delta) where
the mosquito npisance has been great for many
years (pers. obs.) In the military camp Helge
\ landsmoen in the delta region of the north of the
Tyrifjorden lake, the mosquitoes were so nume
rous and aggressive in 1977 that normal field ex
ercises could not be carried out. An analysis of
the composition of the fauna at Helgelandsmoen
on July 26, 1977 revealed the following species:
A. sticticus. A. cinereus, A. calltans, A. excruci
ans and A. vexans.
During the collection at 0yeren on June 18,
1975, there were many newly hatched mosqui
toes. These mosquitoes which were driven from
the shoreline vegetation formed dense swarms
containing many males. The dominant species
were A. vexans and A. sticticus.
During collections in August/September, A.
rossicus dominated and the capture of a single
male may suggest that hatching occurred in the
not too distant past. A. sticticus were not recor
ded.

Salt marshes
A large population of A. dorsalis occured along
the beach at S0yset0ra, Kvanne (Ioc. 14a, (Tab.
I». Dense populations of larvae inhabited the
shallow pools of brack water. Mosquitoes were
in the process of hatching during collection on
June 23, 1975.

Phenology
At As small larvae of A. communis were usually
found in melt water pools at the end of March,
or beginning of April. The earliest collections
were made on Feb. 17, 1974 <During a period of
thaw). Larval growth did not commence until
the sun warmed the water along the edges of the
pool. The increase in water temperature and the
growth of larvae progressed slowly until the be
ginning of May, when rapid growth commen
ced. The first A. communis and A. punctor
hatched aorund the 15th - 20th of May. In
dense spruce forests with Sphagnum bogs. A.
communis hatched 2- 3 weeks later.
Hatching of A. punctor and A. communis oc
curred simultaneously in warm pools along the
edge of the woods. However, both species
hatched somewhat later deeper in the woods.
but A. communis hatched earlier then A. punc
tor.
The water temperature in a sun exposed pool
at the edge of a bog near As was 16 - 20 0 e on
May 19, 1980. On this date most of the A. com
munis and A. punctor were pupae. The tempera
ture in pools in dense woods, however. was
9- IOoe and here the majority of A. comm/lnis
were 3rd stage larvae and A. punctor 2nd stage
larvae.
A. communis and A. punctor did not consti
tute a nuisance to people during the first two
weeks of hatching. In the lowlands of southern
Norway the nuisance due to Aedes species
shows a general increase during the first half of
June and remains at a more or less constant le
vel until approximately the beginning of Au
gust.
In Northern Norway and in the mounta
ins of Southern Norway the nuisance caused by
A. communis, A. punctor and A. hexadolltus oc
curs approximately one month later than in the
lowlands of Southern Norway. However. the
period when mosquitoes become a plague in al
pine and arctic regions can show significant
variations depending on warm or cold spells.
Culiseta species, which overwinter as adults.
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Table 4. A composite list of the mosquitos in Norway with information on their choice of hosts. H = human,
0= domestic animal, M = wild mammal, B = bird, R = reptile, A = amphibia. Symboles in paranthese indicate
occasional hosts. Information from Natvig (948), Carpenter & LaCasse (955), Hopla (966), Gutsevich et al.
(974), Service (971), Zoltowski et al. (I 978) and Utrio (I978, 1979).
Mosquito species

Norway
This
Natvig
study
1948

Anopheles claviger (Meigen,

1804)

Anopheles maculipennis Meigen,
Anopheles

~

1818 s.1.

Falleroni, 1932

Anopheles maculipennis Meigen, 1818 s.str.
Culex pipiens L.,

1758

H

-

-


-

-

Finland Germany USSR
USA
Sweden Britain Siberia Canada
Denmark Poland

-

HOM

H



HO

-

HOB

H

HO

-

-

-



-

(Hi

(Hi

B(HO,

B (HM)

(HlB

(HI

-

-

RA

RA

A

-

-

-

BM



-

-

-

-

(HiM

HOME

Culiseta annulata (Schrank, 1776)

HO

HO

HOMB

HMB

Culiseta bergrothi (Edwards,

1921 )

H

0

H

-

-

OM

Culiseta subochrea (Edwards, 1921)

-

HOMBR

HOBM

~

territans Walker ,

1856

Culex torrentium Marti ni,

1925

Culiseta alaskaensis (Ludlow,

Culiseta fumipennis
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localities represent the most important biotope
types for Aedes species in Norway and that the
species composition is typical for such biotopes.
However, these descriptions are incomplete and
hence do not present a correct picture of the oc
Mosquitoes which bite man
currences of Culex and Culiseta species.
The qualitative and quantitative composition
During the study period we visited several loca
lities, where mosquitoes represented a larger of the mosquito fauna changed during the sum
mer in those localities where several collections
than normal nuisance for people and farm ani
mals. We received complaints from certain areas were taken. Consequently, a proper description
that the mosquito populations were large and of the mosquito fauna in a particular biotope
that mosquito control measures were needed. can only be accomplished by sampling through
The localities included: Flisa, Hurdai, Ringebu, out the summer. Only one collection was made
J0rstadmoen, Helgelandsmoen and Ost0ya in at Masi and as a result the early summer speCies
Brerum. Complaints came from residential A. impiger was not collected. The fauna for Masi
areas, army military camps, scout camps and a must therefore be considered as incomplete. At
golf course. Anti-mosquito (adult and larvae) As, A. pionips hatched later than the other spe
measures were carried out at some of these pla
cies and hence was not present in the samples of
ces but in general, mosquito control programs in adults. However, A. pionips larvae were collec
Norway have been rather limited. However, in ted during periods when A. communis was pre
recent years there has been a general tendency sent as adults.
for increased demands for mosquito control.
Collections of larval and adult mosquitoes at
The mosquito species which we observed fee
the same localities revealed that the adult fauna
ding on man are listed in Tab. 4. A general ob
at anyone locality could be a mixture of mos
servation was that the dominant species in all 10 quitoes which hatched from that particular loca
calities (according to our collecting techniques) lity and individuals from neighboring areas. For
bit people. Published information on host prefe
example, A. impiger collected at the Fokstua
rence of mosquitoes found in Norway are pre
site, and probably most A. excrucians. hatched
sented in Tab. 4.
in the bogs which were located several hundred
We were never bitten by Culex species and meters away where Natvig (I 948) found larvae
• the numbers of adult Culex collected by our of A. impiger. In Masi, the A. hexodontus flew
methods were small. Larvae on the other hand, down into the birch woods from the neighbor
were common. The form molestus of Culex pipi
ing treeless plateau, a dispersion pattern which
ens which bite man, occur in Oslo in some un
has been described from Canada (Klassen &
derground stations in the City and some places Hocking 1964). In the woods at As and the salt
in the sewer system. Anopheles maculipennis s.l. marsh at Kvanne there were generally good
were common at 0yeren, but they never bit us. correlations between the population of larvae
\ Anopheles c1aviger, however, bit us often during and adults at the same site. Larvae were not
field work. Culiseta morsitans landed on (flew collected from Trandum, 0yeren and Fredrik
close to) us but never bit. Culiseta bergrothi bit stad.
us on occasion but this species is easily chased
The great nuisance caused by mosquitoes in
away.
the arctic and sub-arctic regions in Fennoscan
dia are renown from descriptions in the litera
ture (Natvig, 1948). Nevertheless, because of a
cool summer we did not encounter large
DISCUSSION
swarms of mosquitoes on the Finnmarksvidda
Four species in the present collection have not plateau. A. hexodontus was the dominant spe
been previously reported in this contry: A. hexo
cies at Masi, but species which were not enco
dontus, A. pionips. A. punctodes and A. rossicus. untered in our samples were A. nigripes, A. im
The occurrence of these species in Norway is piger and A. pullatus. and these probably are im
described in more detail by Mehl (I 983a). A cha
portant elements in the mosquito fauna on Finn
racteristic fauna occurred at each of seven locali
marksvidda plateau and adjacent areas (Natvig,
ties where we collected mosquitoes for virus iso
1948, Utrio, 1979).
lation: Masi, Fokstua, Trandum, As, Fredrik
Typical tundra species in North America are
stad, 0yeren and Kvanne. Information from A. hexodontus, A. impiger and A. nigripes. The
Natvig (I 948) and Mehl (I 983a) reveal that these adults display a great potential for spreading
are already active in early spring. C. bergrothi
remained active at As from mid April to mid
June.
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over the great open areas and are notorious bi
ters <Jenkins, 1958). A. hexodontus and A. impi
ger also occur in alpine regions of North Ame
rica whereas A. nigripes is limited to arctic areas.
There is a similar pattern in Scandinavia. A. hex
odontus dominated in the alpine and sub-alpine
biotopes on the Hardangervidda plateau in
Southern Norway (Nielsen 1981, Mehl 1983a),
whereas at Fokstua in the Dovre mountain there
were greater numbers of A. communis, A. punc
tor, A. impiger and A. excrucians.
Control of the tundra mosquitoes is very diffi
cult because the species disperse and migrate wi
dely. Even though control measures may prove
possible within a limited area, new invasions of
mosquitoes from the neighboring areas can oc
cur within a few days <Jenkins 1958).
Forest mosquitoes pose the greatest nuisance
to the general public and domestic animals. The
majority of mosquitoes that invade residentai
areas are forest species. The species which was
the most dominant and the greatest nuisance in
the forested areas around Trandum and As was
A. communis. This also seems to be the case in
the forests of most of Fennoscandia with the ex
ception of the most southern and western re
gions (Natvig 1948, Dahl 1975, Mehl I983'a).
A. cantc!ns dominated the Fredrikstad area.
This observation exemplifies that in certain bio
topes along the southern coast this species may
be abundant or even the dominant species (Mehl
1983a). The mosquito fauna from these areas re
semble those found in the forests' of Southern
Sweden and Denmark (Ard0 1951, Arevad,
Iversen & Lodal 1973, Dahl 1975).
The second-most common species at As was
A. punctor. Among the Norwegian mosquitoes,
this species has the widest distribution occurring
both at higher altitudes and closer to the coast
line than A. communis, but on the other hand it
is less abundant (Mehl I983a).
At Trandum A. diantaeus accounted for a lar
ger proportion of the population than one wo
uld anticipate from Natvig's (1948) studies. The
geographic distribution of the species was also
found to be more extensive (Mehl 1983a). Tran
dum was also notable in that it supported a
small number of A. punctor and a large popula
tion of A. claviger. This is the only published lo
cality for A. claviger in Norway.
The forest mosquitoes remain in biotopes sup
porting trees and bushes. It is generally conside
red that they do not fly more than a few hund
red meters from their hatching site.
In the delta region at the northern end of lake
0yeren we discovered a mosquito fauna which
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is typical for Central Europe and was previously
unknown in northern Europe. It was dominated
by A. vexans, A. stidicus and A. rossicus. Pre·
viously only single specimens of A. vexans and
A. sticticus were known from Norway (Natvig
1948). A. rossicus was formerly unknown in
northern Europe (Dahl & White 1978). Mos
quito fauna containing these species are found in
Central Europe in flooded regions along large ri
vers (Mohrig 1969, Peus 1972, Skierska & Szad
ziewska 1978). It was indeed a surprise to find
such large populations of these species. A. sticti
cus and A. vexans were collected at severalloca
lities (Mehl 1983a) and probably have a wide
distribution along the largest waterways.
Natvig (1948) found the largest populations of
A. excrucians s.1. along large rivers and shallow
lakes, observations which our findings corrobo
rate since this species was the fourth most com
mon at 0yeren.
A typical feature of the meadow species, A.•
vexans and A. sticticus, are their great ability to
spread over open terrain. Lar~e numbers can
spread far from their hatching sites and cause
considerable human discomfort. In Norway
many complaints to the National Institute of
Public Health (SIFF) concerning large popula
tions of aggressive mosquitoes originate from
places where these two species occur. Typically,
the population sizes of these species show great
variations from year to year depending upon
flooding conditions. The eggs, especially of A.
vexans, are known to remain viable for several
years and hatch during eventual flood condi
tions.
Along the shore at Kvanne, the brackish wa
ter species, A. dorsalis, dominated. This species
is an aggressive biter. A. caspius and A. detritus
are also brackish water species which occur
along the southern coast of Norway. These do
not occur in such enormous numbers here as
they do in coastal areas in Denmark, Germany
and England. These brackish water species have
shown a great ability to spread, often causing
great distress for the inhabitants in regions sur
rounding their hatching sites (Natvig 1948, Lar
sen 1948, Ard0 1951, Arevad 1969, Mohrig
1969, Dahl 1977).
Knowledge concerning host specificity of
mosquitoes is essential for understanding how
arboviruses and vector-born microorganisms
circulate among animals and humans. Natvig
(1948), Ard0 (1958) and Arevad (1981) publis
hed information on mosquitoes and their hosts
in Scandinavia. The majority of Aedes-species
from Trotns0 contained bird blood.

Our observations concerning mosquitoes
which bite humans are similar to other findings
from the Holarctic. However, it appears that
Aedes-species attack birds, mammals and hu
mans, displaying no obvious preference. The
prevelance of different host blood in mosquitoes
(Service 1971, Zoltowski et al. 1978) provides
information as to which host species are com
mon and readily accessible as a source of blood,
and should not be interpretted as an expression
of host preference. Observations have shown
that mosquitoes feed on small rodents, but their
significance as hosts has not been assesed by
analysing mosquitoes containing blood.
Only a small percent of small rodents tested
for antibodies to California encephalitis virus in
Finland were positive, indicating that small ro
dents are of little importance as reservoirs com
pared to large mammals (Brummer-Korvenkon
tio, 1973). Naturally, this is also a result of large
mammals providing greater accessibility for
more mosquitoes over a longer lifetime. Howe
ver, mosquito-borne tularemia epidemics indi
cate that small rodents can be important hosts
for at least some mosquito species, for example,
A. cinereus from which Francisella tularensis
has been isolated in Sweden (Olin 1942, Hopla
1974).
Multiple blood meals increase the potential
ability to transmit diseases in mosquitoes. Nort
• hem mosquitoes do to some degree feed and
ovoposit more than once (Carpenter & Nielsen
1965). Some studies have shown that interrup
ted blood meals from several hosts are common
for Aedes-species which also occur in Norway.
Other investig~tions have not observed this as a
common phenomenon (Service 1971, Klowden
l & Lea 1978, Zoltowski & Kazmierczuk 1978).
Such discrepancies can be attributed to techni
ques, which do not permit discrimination bet
ween blood meals of several individual from the
same host species.
We have isolated viruses belonging to the Ca
1ifornia encephalitis group from the following
localities and Aedes-species (the number ofisola
tes in parentheses); Masi from A. hexodontus (I );
Trandum from A. communis (3) and A. dian
taeus (0; 0yeren from A. sticticus (0; Sjusj0en
from A. punctor (I) and Setenisen (Trysil) from
Aedes sp. (J) (Traavik, Mehl & Wiger 1978). The
isolation attempts using mosquitoes from As are
not finished, but antibodies against CE-virus in
squirrels (Sciurus vulgaris L., 1758), bank voles
(Clethrionomys glareolus, Schreber 1780) and
bird (Traavik, Mehl & Wiger 1983) indicate that
these viruses exist in mosquitoes from As.

Two virus isolates belonging to the Bunyam
wera-group have been isolated from Anopheles
claviger from Trandum.
Viruses were isolated from the most domi
nant mosquito species at the respective localities.
The preliminary conclusion at this stage of the
program is that the chances for being infected by
CE-viruses is greatest where the populations of
Aedes-species are dense, irregardless of species.
This implies that different mosquito species have
similar ability to transfer viruses while imbibing
their blood meals.
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Some Diptera (Tachinidae, Calliphoridae, Fanniidae,
Muscidae) from the mountains of the Finse area,
Southern Norway
KNUT ROGNES
Rognes, K. 1983. Some Diptera (Tachinidae, Calliphoridae, Fanniidae, Muscidae) from the
mountains of the Finse area. Southern Norway. Fauna norv. Ser. B. 30,25-33.
Records of 44 species of Tachinidae (I), Calliphoridae (5), Fanniidae (2) and Muscidae (36)
captured in the high mountain area of Finse, Southern Norway, during the summer 1981
are given. Chaetovoria antennata Villeneuve, 1922 (Tachinidae), Spilogona brunneifrons
(Ringdahl, 1931), S. malaisei (Ringdahl, 1920) and S. nitidicauda (Schnabl, 1915) (Musci
dae) are reported as new to Norway. For several arctic and subarctic species the records
from Finse represent important southern extensions of their known range in Fennoscandia.
Knut Rognes, Stavanger Lrererh0gskole, Postboks 2521 Ullandhaug, N-4001 Stavanger,
Norway.
Below are given records oftachinid, calliphorid,
fanniid and muscid flies (683 specimens) captu
red at Finse (Hordaland, HOI, Ulvik) during a
six day stay during the summer 1981. No
records of these families have previously been
presented from the area. As information on the
calypterate fauna of the montains of southern
.Norway is very scarce, the results are also of
general interest.
The Finse area, i.e. the area in the vicinity of
the Finse railway station (60° 36'N 7° 31 'E), lies
well above the tree limit in the north-western
part of the Hanjangervidda mountain plateau in
South Norway. A short general description of
•the area including a list of the known terrestrial
invertebrate fauna is given by 0stbye & Hagvar
(I972), and a survey of the geology (brieO and
vegetation by Fregri (I967; updated by Elven,
L0kken & Aarhus 1980). The Finse area belongs
to Region 35, subregion c, of Norden, general
information of which is given in Nordiske Ut·
redninger (I 977).
The climate is humid and strong winds from
Wand E prevail in the area. Standard normals
for temperature (I 931-1960, in °C) at the me
teorological station at Finse (1224 m) are for the
whole year - 1.4, for January -9.3, February
-9.3, March -7.4, April -4.0, May 0.9, June
4.7, July 8.0, August 7.5, September 3.8, Octo
ber -0.7, November -6.9, and December
-6.9. Standard normals for precipitation
(I 931-1960, in mm) at the meteorological sta
tion at Slira (I 300 m, 5 km W of Finse railway
Fauna norv. Ser. B 30, 25- 33. Oslo 1983.

station) are for the whole year 1006, for January
79, February 62, March 41, April 51, May 43,
June 77, July 110, August 120, September 136,
October 116, November 81 and December 90.
The standard normal (I 931 - 1960) of annual
number of days with snow cover is 261 (at SIi
ra), and the normal length (I 931-1960) of the
vegetation period (t;>, 6°C) 61 days (at Slira),
which is very low. (Data from Vrervarslinga pa
Vestlandet, Bergen, in litt. 7 Aug. 198 I).
The localities worked were: (I) Nordnut,
southern slopes, 1220-1350 m, lower alpine
zone<cf. Fregri 1967: 6, 24-25U2) Jomfrunut,
southern slopes, 1220 - 1469 m, middle alpine
lone; 0) Kvannjolnut, south-western slopes,
1217 -1469 m, lower alpine zone, mainly Sa/ix
scrub, into middle alpine lone; (4) Finsefetene,
western part, 1200 m, lower alpine lone, mainly
Sa/ix scrub; (5) Area in the immediate vicinity of
High Mountain Ecology Research Station near
Torbj0rnst0len, 1220 m, including the river
banks. In addition captures were made at the
eastern slopes of LiIle Finsenut, 1250 m, (G.A.
Evje leg.), and between Finse railway station
and the Research Station. (Aft locality names
will be found on the map «Norway-Norge 1:50
000 Hardangerj0kulen Sheet 1416 11 AMS Se
ries M 711 »). All recorded captures are from EIS
square 42.
Most captures were made singly with a hand
net, but a Malaise-trap was operated for the
whole period near the Research Station, most of
the time in a marsh (<<myr») bordering a stream.
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A baited blow-fly trap was operated on the
sunny side of the main building one day for a
few hours.
Specimens (male and female) were as a rule
mounted with the terminalia extended. For the
works used in the identification of species and
other matters pertaining to the presentation of
the data see Rognes (l982a, 1982b). Some iden
tifications have been confrrmed by A.c. Pont,
British Museum (Natural History), London
(marked A.c.P. below). Specimens are in my
collection except for a few wich are in British
Museum (Natural History) or in the Canadian
National Collection, Ottawa (BMNH, CNC, re
spectively, below). Species marked with an aste
risk are new to Norway.
Family Tachinidae
* Chaetovoria antennata ViIleneuve, 1922.

Taxonomy: Mesnil 1974: 1272.
Material: I cl. - Jomfrunut I cl 19 July. Taken
on the ground between flowers below steep
south-facing black schist cliffs at about 1350 m.
Distribution: Sweden (Torne Lappmark, Jiimt
land, Harjedalen), Finland (Lapponia inarensis),
Alps (france, Austria, Italy) (RingdaW 1952,
Hedstr6m & Nuorteva 1971, Mesnill.c.). New to
Norway.

Ringdahl I 944c: 6; Ringdahl 1952: 148-149 No.
357; Nourteva & Vesikari 1966: 545.
Material: 5 cl cl 2 9 9. - Nordnut I cl I 9 17
July; Research station I cl 18 July; I 9 19 July
(indoors); 2 cl cl 22 July; Kvannjolnut I cl 2 t
July.
Distribution: Cosmopolitan. Palaearctic and
Nearctic Regions (incl. Svalbard and Japan),
Afrotropical Region, Australia, New Zealand,
Oriental Region, Neotropical Region (Collin
1925, Zumpt 1956, Hall 1965, Kano & Shinonaga
1968, James 1970, 1977, Pont 198 J).
Cynomya mortuorum (L.).
Previous records: See Rognes 1982b.
Material: 2 cl cl 2 9 9. - Research station I 9
18 July; I cl I 9 22 July (baited trap); Jomfrunut
I cl 19 July.
Distribution: Mongolia, Turkestan, Caucasus, Eu
rope, Greenland, Alaska (Zumpt 1956, Hall 1965,
Grunin 1969).
Protophormia terraenovae (Robineau-Desvoidy,
1830).
Previous records: See Rognes 1982b.
Material: I cl. - Research station I cl 22 July.
Distribution: Japan, China, Mongolia, Siberia,
northern Europe (incl. Svalbard), Greenland,
North America (Collin 1925, Zumpt 1956, Hall
1965, Kano & Shinonaga 1968, Grunin 1969,
1971).

Family Fanniidae
Family Calliphoridae
Calliphora alpina (Zetterstedt, 1838).
Taxonomy and previous records: See Rognes
1982b.
Material: 6 cl cl 4 9 9. - Nordnut I cl 17 July;
Research station I cl 18 July; 1 9 22 July; 2 cl cl
3 9 9 22 July (baited trap); Jomfrunut 2 cl cl 19
July.
Distribution: Fennoscandia, Scotland, North Eng
land, Alps (Emden 1954, Zumpt 1956, Hackman
1980, Dear 1981).
Calliphora uralensis ViIleneuve, 1922.
Previous records: See Rognes 1982b.
Material: I cl 1 9. - Research station I 9 18
July; Kvannjolnut I cl 21 July.
Distribution: Mongolia, USSR (Ural, Murman
Coast), Fennoscandia, W. Ireland, Scotland (incl.
Shetland, Fair I., Hebrides, St. Kilda), Iceland,
Central Europe (mainly in the mountains), Green
land (Emden 1954, Zumpt 1956, Hall 1965, Gru
nin 1969, 1971, Irwin 1976, Dear 1981).
Calliphora vicina Robineau-Desvoidy, 1830.
Previous records: Musca erythrocephala Meig. 
Zetterstedt 1838: 656-657; Zetterstedt 1845:
1329-1330; Siebke 1877: 98; Strand 1900: 70;
Calliphora erythrocephala Meig. - Bidenkap
1892: 238; Bidenkap 190 I: 61; Soot-Ryen 1925:
141, 144; Strand 1903: 7; RingdaW I 944a: 80;
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Fannia mollissima (Haliday in Westwood, 1840).
Taxonomy: Hennig 1955: 95 (Coelomyia); Chill
cott 1961 (Coelomyia); Pont 1964.
Previous records: Aricia spathulata Zett. - Zet
terstedt 1845: 1543 - 1544; Siebke 1877: I J 2; Ho
malomyia spathulata Zett. - Bidenkap 190 I: 72;
Coelomyia spathulata Zett. - Ringdahl 1928: 27;
Ringdahl I944c: 17; Ringdahl 1952: 158-159
No. 558; Dahl 1968: 22-23.
Material: 4 cl cl. - Between Finse railway sta
tion and Research station I cl 16 July; Nordnut
3 cl cl 17 July.
Distribution: Europe (incl. Faroes and Iceland),
Alaska, Yukon Territory, Northwest Territories
(extreme north-western part) (Hennig 1955, Chill
cott 1961).
Fannia poslica (Stein, 1895).
Taxonomy: Hennig 1955: 72; Chillcott 1961;
Fonseca 1968.
Previous records: Fannia poslica Stein - Ring
dahl 1944b: 84; Ringdahl I944c: 17; RingdaW
1952: 158 -159 No. 544.
Material: 9 cl cl. - Nordnut 9 cl cl 17 July. All
specimens have rather dark squamae and halteres
and a broad frons.
Distribution: Northern Europe (incl. British Isles
and Iceland), Germany, France, Alps, Spain,
North America (Hennig 1955, Chillcott 1961,
Pont 1969).

FamIly Muscidae
Thricops aculeipes (Zetterstedt, 1838).
Previous records: Anthomyza aculeipes Zetter
stedt 1838: 674; Aricia aculeipes Zett. - Zetter
stedt 1845: 1487-1488; Siebke 1877: 109; La
siops aculeipes Zett. - Bidenkap 1901: 74; Ring
dahl 1928: 17-18; Ringdahl I944b: 83; RingdahJ
I944c: 15; RingdahJ 1952: 154-155 No. 468;
Dahl 1968: 22 - 23; Thricops aculeipes Zett. 
Pont 1971: 118; Lasiops subrostrata Zett. - Bi
denkap 190 I: 74 (misidentification, cf. Ringdahl
1928: 18 and below under hirtula).
Material; 32 d d I ~ Q Q. - Between Finse rail
way station and Research station 14 d d 2 Q Q
16 July; Nordnut 10 d d 9 Q Q 17 July; Jomfru
nut I ~ 19 July; Finsefetene 5 d d I Q 20 July;
KvannJolnut 2 d d I Q 21 July; Research station
I Q 21 July (Malaise-trap); I d 22 July.
Distribution: Central and north Europe (Pont
1971).
Thricops hirsutula (Zetterstedt, 1838).
Previous records: Anthomyza hirsUlula Zetterstedt
1838: 673 -674 (Norwegian specimens later
transferred by Zetterstedt to innocua. cf. Zetter
stOOt 1845: 1494); Aricia hirsUlula Zett. - Zetter
stedt 1845: 1494-1495; Siebke 1877: 109; La
siops hirsutula Zett. - Bidenkap 1898: 147; Bi
denkap 1901: 74-75; Trichophthicus hirsutulus
Zett. - Strand 1906: 103; Trichopticus hirsutulus
Zett. - Strand 1913: 326; Lasiops hirsutulus Zett.
- Ringdahl1928: 16; Ringdahl 1944b: 83; Ring
dahl 1944c: 14-15; Forsslund 1951: 201; Ring
dahl 1952: 154-155 No. 472.
Material: 2 d d 3 Q Q. - Jomfrunut I d 19
July; Kvannjolnut I Q 21 July; Research station
I Q 19 July (Malaise-trap); I d I Q 21 July (Ma
laise-trap).
Distribution: Europe Onc!. Denmark), east to Ja
pan and Ka~tchatka (Pont 1971, Shinonaga &
Kano 1971, Michelsen 1977). Not recorded from
I
North America by Huckett (1965).
Thricops hirtula (Zetterstedt, 1838).
Taxonomy: Ringdahl 1939: 141, 152; Hennig
1962: 639.
Previous records: Aricia subrostrata Zetterstedt
1845: 1496-1497; Siebke 1877: 109; Trichoph
thicus subrostratus Zett. - Strand 1906: 103; Tri
chopticus subrostratus Zett. - Strand 1913: 326;
Lasiops subrostrata Zett. - Bidenkap 1901: 74
(specimens belong to aculeipes according to Ring
dahl 1928: 18, see above); Lasiops subrostratus
Zett. - Ringdahl 1928: 18; Ringdahl I944c: 15;
Ringdahl 1952: 154-155 No. 478.
Material: 58 d d 46 Q Q. - Between Finse rail
way station and Research station 2 d d 3 Q Q 16
J.uly; Nordnut 8 d d 8 Q ~ 17 July; Research sta
tion 2 Q Q 17 July (MalaIse-trap); 8 d d 89 9
18 July; 4 d d 29 Q 19 July; I d 29 9 20 July;
9 d d 29 9 21 July (Malaise-trap); Jomfrunut
8 d d 89 9 19 July; Finsefetene 8 d d 3 Q Q
2~ July; Kvannjolnut 9 d d 7 9 9 21 July; Lille
Fmsenut I d I 9 21 July (G.A. Evje leg.).

Distribution: Karskaja Tundra, Kanin peninsula
Kola peninsula, Fennoscandia, British Isles, nort:
hem North America (Hennig 1962, Huckett
1965). The only known record from Japan is not
accepted by Shinonaga & Kano (J 971: 106).
Thricops longipes (Zetterstedt, 1845).
Taxonomy: Ringdahl 1939: 149; Hennig 1962:
641.
Previous records: Lasiops ater Fall - Ringdahl
I944b: 83; Ringdahl I944c: 15; Ringdahl 1952:
154-155 No. 469; Dahl 1968: 22-23; Aricia
longipes Zetterstedt 1845: 1403 -1404; Siebke
1877: 102; Bidenkap 1892: 240; Bidenkap 1901:
66; Strand 1906: 103; Lasiops longipes Zett. 
Ringdahl 1928: 16; Aricia antllOmyzoides Storm
1895: 239, cf. Ringdahl I944b: 82; Anthomyza
vari~bilis Zetterstedt 1838: 663 (all Norwegian
specImens belong to longipes according to Zetter
stedt 1845: 1403 - 1404).
Material: 6 d d. - Nordnut 4 d d 17 July;
Kvannjolnut 2 d d 21 July.
Distribution: Asia, Europe (Hennig 1962).
Thricops nigritella (Zetterstedt, 1838).
Previous records: Anthomyza nigrite1la Zetterstedt
1838: 666-667; Aricia nigritella Zett. - Zetter
stedt 1845: 1409-1410; Siebke 1877: 103; SpUo
gaster nigritella Zett. - Bidenkap 190 I: 67;
Strand 1906: 103; Lasiops nigritellus Zett. 
Ringdahl 1928: 17; Ringdahl I944c: 15; Ringdahl
1952: 154-155 No. 474; Dahl 1968: 22-23;
Lasiops nigritella Zett. - Ringdahl I944b: 83;
Thricops nigritella Zett. - Pont 1971: 119.
Material: 32 d d 89 9. - Between Finse rail
way station and Research station I d 19 16 July;
Nordnut 19 d d 49 Q 17 July; Finsefetene
9 d d 19 20 July; Kvannjolnut 3 d d 29 Q 21
July.
Distribution: Asia, Europe (Hennig 1962).
Thricops rostrata (Meade, 1882).
Previous records: TricllOpticus rostratus Mde. 
Strand 1913: 326 (P. Stein det.l; Lasiops rostratus
Meade - Ringdahl 1928: 18; Ringdahl I944b:
83; Ringdahl I944c: 15; Ringdahl 1952:
154-155 No. 475.
Material: 5 d d 4 Q Q. - Jomfrunut 5 d d
49 Q 19 July.
Distribution: Kola peninsula, Sweden, British
Isles, Faroes, Alps, Pyrenees (Hennig 1962). In
Sweden not reported south of Harjedalen (Ring
dahl 1952). In Norway not previously recorded
south of Tf0ndelag. Not reported within present
boundaries of Finland (Hackman 1980).
Alloeostylus lividiventris (Zetterstedt, 1845).
Previous records: Aricia lividiventris Zett. - Si
ebke 1877: 106; Alloeostylus lividiventris Zett. 
Ringdahl 1928: 15; Ringdahl I944c: 14; Ringdahl
1952: 154-155 No. 463; Hennig 1962: 659.
Material: Id. - Research station I d 19 July
(Malaise-trap).
Distribution: East Asia (Manchuria), Europe,
~orth America (Yellowstone park, Alaska) (Hen
mg 1962, Huckett 1965).
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A/loeostylus sundewalli (Zetterstedt, 1845).
Previous records: Anthomyza sundewalli Zett. 
Siebke 1877: 120; Spilogaster sundeva/li Zett. 
Strand 1906: 103; Anthomyia sundewalli Zett. 
Bidenkap 190 I: 79; Alloeostylus sundewalli Zett.
- RingdaW 1928: 15; RingdaW 1944c: 14; Ring
dah11952: 154-155 No. 467; Pont 1971: 119.
Material: 12 d d 39 9. - Between Finse rail
way station and Research station I 9 16 July;
Nordnut 4 d d 17 July; Jomfrunut I d 19 July;
Finsefetene 3 d d 20 July; Kvannjolnut 4 d d
299 21 July.
Distribution: Europe (Hennig 1962).
Hydrotaea dentipes (Fabricius, 1805).
Previous records: Aricia dentipes Fabr. - Zetter
stedt 1845: 1426-1427; Siebke 1877: 104-105;
Strand 1900: 70; Hydrotaea dentipes Fabr. - Bi
denkap 1892: 244; Bidenkap 1901: 68-69;
Strand 1906: 103; RingdaW 1928: 24; RingdaW
I 944b: 83; RingdaW I944c: 16; RingdaW 1952:
154-155 No. 493; Ardo 1957: 150.
Material: Id. - Between Finse railway station
and Research station I d 16 July.
Distribution: Asia, Europe, North America,
South America (Hennig 1962; Huckett 1965; Pont
1972, 1977).
Lophosceles frenatus (Holmgren 1872).
Previous records: Phaonia frenata Holmgr. 
RingdaW 1928: 14; Lophosceles frenatus Holmgr.
- RingdaW 1952: 154-155 No. 457.
Material: Id. - Between Finse railway station
and Research station Id 16 July.
Distribution: Kola peninsula, Fennoscandia (nort
hern Finland to Jamtland in Sweden), Alps, Gre
enland, northern part of North America (Tiensuu
1935; RingdaW 1952, Hennigl962, 1964: 1080;
Huckett 1965; Pont 1970. From Norway previo
usly reported only from Narvik.
Phaonia alpicola (Zetterstedt, 1845).
Previous records: Aricia alpicola Zetterstedt 1845:
1401-1402; Siebke 1877: 102; Bidenkap 1901:
65;Phaonia alpicola Zett. - Ringdahl 1928:
12-13; RingdaW I 944b: 83; RingdaW 1944c: 14;
RingdaW 1952: 150-151 no. 402.
Material: 44 d d 30 9 9. - Between Finse rail
way station and Research station 7 d d 5 9 9 16
July; Nordnut 7 d d I 9 17 July; Research sta
tion I d 17 July (Malaise-trap); 3 d d 69 9 18
July; I d 19 July (Malaise-trap); 5 d d I 9 20
July (Malaise-trap); 4 d d 29 9 21 July (Mala
ise-trap); Jomfrunut 8 d d 8 9 9 19 July; Finse
fetene 3 d d 3 9 9 20 July; Kvannjolnut 5 d d
49921July.
Distribution: North-eastern Siberia, Kola penin
sula, Fennoscandia, Alps, northern part of North
America (Hennig 1962, Huckett 1965). In Nor
way not previously recorded south of Tmndelag.
Phaonia consobrina (Zetterstedt, 1838).
Previous records: See Rognes 1982a.
Material: Id. - Jomfrunut I d 19 July.
Distribution: Asia (?), Europe (mostly in mounta
ins), northern part of North America (Hennig
1963, Huckett 1965).
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Phaonia lugubris Meigen, 1826.
Previous records: Aricia lugubris Meig. - Biden
kap 1901: 65-66; Phaonia lugubris Meig.. 
RingdaW 1928: 12; RingdaW I 944b: 83; RingdaW
I 944c: 14; RingdaW 1952: 152-153 No. 422.
Material: Id. - Jomfrunut I d 19 July.
Distribution: Asia, Europe (mostly in mountains)
(Hennig 1963).
Phaonia moria (Zetterstedt, 1845).
Previous records: Aricia morio Zetterstedt 1845:
1399; Siebke 1877: 102; Strand 1906: 103; Biden
kap 1892: 240; Bidenkap 190 I: 65; Phaonia moria
Zett. - Strand 1913: 327 (P. Stein detJ; RingdaW
1928: 11-12; Ringdahl 1944b: 83; Ringdahl
1944c: 13; RingdaW 1952: 152-153 No. 424.
Material: 30 d d 179 9. - Between Finse rail
way station and Research station 8 d d 2 9 9 16
July; Nordnut I d 17 July; Research station
3 d d I 9 18 July; 2 d d 2 9 9 19 July (Mala
ise-trap); 3 d d I 9 20 July (Malaise-trap); 3 d d
29 9 21 July (Malaise-trap); Id 22 July; Jom
frunut 3 d d 6 9 9 19 July; Finsefetene 3 d d
20 July; Kvannjolnut 3 d d 29 9 21 July; Lille,
Finsenut 19 21 July (G.A. Evje leg.).
Distribution: Karskaja Tundra,lKola peninsula,
Fennoscandia, Scotland, Alps, Greenland, north
western part of North America (Hennig 1963,
Huckett 1965).
Phaonia pallidisquama (Zetterstedt, 1849).
Previous records: Phaonia pallidisquama Zett. 
RingdaW 1928: 12; RingdaW 1952: 152-153No.·
429.
Material: I d 49 9. - Between Finse railway
station and Research station I 9 16 July; Nordnut
I 9 17 July; Research station I 9 18 JUly; Jom
frunut I d I 9 19 July.
Distribution: Fennoscandia (Finland: Lapponia
enontekiensis; Sweden: Tome Lappmark south
wards to Harjedalen) Greenland (west coast), Baf
fin I., Labrador (Tiensuu 1935, Ringdahl 1952,
Huckett 1965). In Norway previously reported
only from Finnmark.
Phaonia subfuscinervis (Zetterstedt, 1838).
Previous records: Aricia subfuscinervis Zett 
Zetterstedt 1845: 1489-1490; Siebke 1877: 109;
Lasiops subfuscinervis Zett. - Bidenkap 190 I:
74; Phaonia subfuscinervis Zett. - Ringdahl
1954: 50; Rognes 1982a: 41.
Material: 2 d d 3 9 9. - Research station I 9
18 July; Jomfrunut 2 9 9 19 July; Finsefetene
2 d d 20 July.
Distribution: Fennoscandia, Scotland, Greenland,
northern North America (Hennig 1963, Huckett
1965).
Helina annosa (Zetterstedt, 1838).
Previous records: Aricia annosa Zett. - Siebke
1877: 102; Bidenkap 1892: 240; Helina annosa
Zett. - RingdaW 1944b: 84; RingdaW I 944c: 18;
RingdaW 1952: 160-161 No. 593; Hennig 1957:
160.
Material: I 9. - Jomfrunut I 9 19 July.
Distribution: Asia Gnc!. Palestine and Japan),

north and central Europe, northern part of North
America <Hennig 1957, 1964; Huckett 1965).
Helina evecta <Harris, 1780).
Taxonomy: Pont & Michelsen 1982.
Previous records: Anthomyza /ucorum Fall.
Zetterstedt 1838: 662; Aricia /ucorum Fall.
Zetterstedt 1845: 1391; Siebke 1877: 101; Biden
kap 1892: 240; Bidenkap 1901: 63 -64; Spi/ogas
ter /ucorum Fall. - Strand 1906: 103; Mydaea /u
corum Fall. - Strand 1913: 327; Helina /ucorum
Fall. - Ringdahl 1928: 21; Ringdahl I944b: 84;
Ringdahl I944c: 18; Ringdahl 1952: 160-161
No. 614; Aricia nivalis Zett. - Siebke 1877: 102;
Bidenkap 1892: 240; Bidenkap 190 I: 64 (speci
men belong to «marmorata (Zett.) Stein» ( =rothi
Ringd. = subvittata 8eguy) according to Ring
dahl 1928: 21, see below); Helina /aetifica R.-D.
- Pont 1971: 120.
Material: 2 d d. - Nordnut I d 17 July; Kvann
jolnut Id 21 July. The male from Nordnut suits
Ringdahl's (1924, 1939, 1956) description of the
variety named «nivalis Zett». In addition to the
features mentioned by him my specimen has the
pra very nearly as long as the post np/ seta and the
prosternum with I - 2 very short inwardly direc
ted hairs close to the middle of each margin.
Distribution: Socotra, South Yemen, Yemen, In
dia, Sri Lanka; Palaearctic Region; North Ame
rica; Mexico, Venezuela (Pont 198 I).
Helina flavisqllama (Zetterstedt, 1849).
Previous records: Helina flQl'isqllama Zett. 
Ringdahl 1928: 22; Hennig 1957: 182; Helina ba
salis Zett. - Ringdahl I944c: 19; Ringdahl 1952:
160-161 No. 595.
Material: 1 d. - Research station I d 19 July
(Malaise-trap). The specimen has no seta on shaft
of front tibiae and 4 post de on each side. The
extra de is between the first and second normally
situated ones on each side.
Distribution: Kamchatka, Kola peninsula, Fenno
scandia, Alps, North America <Hennig 1957,
Huckett 1965). In Scandinavia not previously re
ported south of Hiirjedalen in Sweden (Ringdahl
1956: 11 0).
Helina sllbvittata 8eguy, 1923.
Previous records: Spi/ogaster marl110rata Zett. 
Strand 1906: 103 (det. P. Stein); Helina marmo·
rata (Zett.l Stein - Ringdahl 1928: 21; Helina
rothi Ringd. - Ringdahl I944b: 84; Ringdahl
I944c: 18; Ringdahl 1952: 162-163 No. 628;
A ricia nivalis Zett. - Bidenkap 190 I: 64 (misi
dentification, cf. Ringdahl 1928: 21 and above
under evecta).
Material: 2d d. -Jomfrunut 2d d 19 July.
Distribution: Asia, central and north Europe,
North America <Hennig 1958, Huckett 1965).
Mydaea orichalcea (Zetterstedt, 1849).
Previous records: Aricia oricha/cea Zetterstedt
1849: 3285-3286; Siebke 1877: 109; Mydaea
oricha/cea Zett. - Ringdahl 1928: 20-21; Ring
dahl 1952: 160-161 No. 583.
Material: IQ. - Nordnut I Q 17 July.

Distribution: Kamchatka, Fennoscandia, North
America <Hennig 1958, Huckett 1965). Apart
from the specimen from Oslo cited by Zetterstedt
O.cJ, the species is not previously recorded south
of Hiirjedalen (Sweden) in Scandinavia. In Nor·
way also known from Troll1S0.
Mydaea pa/palis Stein, 1916.
Previous records: Mydaea pa/palis Stein - Ring·
dahl 1928: 20; Ringdahl 1952: 160-161 No.
585.
Material: Id. - Between Finse railway station
and Research station I d 16 July.
Distribution: Kanin peninsula, Kola peninsula,
Fennoscandia, Iceland, North America <Hennig
1956, Huckett 1965). In Scandinavia not previo
usly known south of Jiimtland (Sweden). In Nor
way previously known only from Narvik.
Myospi/a meditabunda (Fabricius, 178 I).
Previous records: See Rognes 1928b: 11 3.
Material: 3 d d IQ. - Nordnut I d I Q 17
July; Finsefetene I d 20 July; Research station
I d (Malaise-trap).
Distribution: Holarctic, Oriental and Neotropical
Regions (Pont 1977).
Spi/ogona a/pica (Zetterstedt, 1845).
Previous records: Aricia a/pica Zetterstedt 1845:
1624; Siebke 1877: 115.
Material: 24 d d 6 Q Q. - Nordnut I d I Q 17
July; Research station 15 d d 4 Q Q 18 July
(A.C.P.l; I Q 20 July (Malaise-trap); Jomfrunut
6 d d 19 July; Finsefetene I d 20 July; Kvann
jolnut I d 21 July. One aberrant male (Research
station) has 4 post de on the left side and 5 post de
on the right. The females have I og 2 «Liicken
borsten», contrary to Hennig's (I 959: 267, couplet
71 (66») statement to the effect that the females are
lacking such supplementary mesopleural setae.
Most specimens were captured early in the day on
the sunny side of stones close to the ground.
Distribution: Sweden (Torne Lappmark, Lule
Lappmark, Jiimtland), Finland (Kuusamo), Scot
land, Alps, Jan Mayen I., Iceland, Greenland, Qu
ebec, Labrador (Tiensuu 1935, Ringdah1 1952,
Hennig 1959, Huckett 1965, Pont 197]). In Nor
way reported by Zetterstedt from Kiilahog, near
Sui (NTI, Verdal). In addition to the above re
cords I have a male from the southernmost part of
the Scandinavian mountain range in the upper
most part of the subalpine birch zone (Rogaland,
RI, Forsand: towards Prekestolen 500 m I d 13
June 1981, K. Rognes leg.).
• Spi/ogona brunneifrons (Ringdah1, 193]).
Material: I d 3 Q Q. - Finsefetene I d 3 Q Q 20
July (A.C.P,),
Distribution: Kola peninsula, Sweden (Torne
Lappmark, Jiimtland) (Tiensuu 1935, Ringdah1
1952). New to Norway.
Spi/ogona brunneisquama (Zetterstedt, 1845).
Previous records: Aricia brunneisquama Zetter
stedt 1845: 1462; Siebke 1877: 107; Limnophora
brunneisquama Zett. - Bidenkap 190 I: 71; Ring
dah1 1928: 29; Ringdah1 I944b: 84; Ringdah1
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1944c: 20; Ringdahl 1952: 162-163 No. 659.
hem North America (Ringdahl 1952, Hennig
Material: 5 d d. - Finsefetene I d 20 July;
1959, Huckett 1965, Pont 1971). New to Norway.
Kvannjolnut 3 d d 21 July (on the walls of a Spilogona meadei (Schnabl, 1915).
small house at Torbj0rnst01en 1220 m); Research
Previous records: Limnophora subalpina Ringd.
station I d 22 July (Malaise-trap).
- Ringdal 1928: 29; Spilogona subalpina Ringd.
Distribution: Siberia, central and north Europe
- Ringdahl 1954: 51; Spilogona kuntzei Schnabl
(mostly in mountains) (Hennig 1959).
(subalpina Ringd.) - Ringdahl 1952: 164-165
Spi/ogona contractiofrons (Zetterstedt, 1838).
No. 672.
Previous records: Anthomyza contractifrons Zet
Material: I 9. - Research station I Q 18 July.
terstedt 1838: 683; Aricia contractifrons Zett. 
Distribution: USSR: Murmansk Region; Sweden;
Zetterstedt 1845: 1463-1464; Siebke 1877: 107;
British Isles; the mountains of central Europe
Limnophora contractifrons Zett. - Bidenskap
(Hennig 1959). In Norway previously reported
1901: 69; Ringdahl1928: 29; Ringdahll944c: 20;
from Troms0 and Turtagm.
Spilogona contractifrons Zett. - Ringdahl 1952: Spilogona megastoma (Bohemann, 1866)
162 -163 No. 662; Anthomyza arctica Zetterstedt
Previous records: Spilogona megastoma ·Boh. 
1838: 669; Spilogona contractifrons arctica Zett.
Ringdah11952: 164-165 No. 680; Hennig 1959:
- Ringdahll952: 162-163 No. 662a;Ariciafu
317.
mipennis Zett. - Siebke 1877: 108; Limnophora
Material: 3 d d 5 9 9. - Research station
fumipennis Zett. - Ringdahl I 944c: 21.
2 d d 39 Q 18 July; Finsefetene I d 29 9 20
July (A.C.P.).
Material: 76 d d 25 Q 9. - Nordnut 2 d d I 9
17 July; Research station 30 d d 2 9 9 18 July;
The megastoma females should have av, v or pv
I d 18 July (Malaise-trap); 8 d d I 9 19 July
setae on the middle tibiae according to Hennig's
(Malaise-trap); 3 d d I 9 20 July (Malaise-trap);
key 0959: 265, couplet 7 (52». Two of my fema- ,
7 d d 39 9 21 July (Malaise-trap); 11 d d 19
les (Research station) do not have any such setae
22 July (Malaise-trap); Jomfrunut 1 d 19 July;
on any side, the remaining threeJhave a singe av
Finsefetene 4 d d 99 9 20 July; Kvannjolnut
or pv seta on one middle tibia only. All the fema
9 d d 79 9 21 July. The specimens belong to
les have the parafrontals brown dusted, the scutel
lum with a grey dusted stripe along middle, the
S.c. arctica sensu Ringdahl 1956: 136. The struc
dorsum of thorax evenly brown dusted with no
ture of. the fifth sternite and genitalia (3 dissec
tions) agrees with Collin's figures of contracti
obvious darker stripes, the basal half of hind fe
frons rather than with those of arctica (Collin
mur with long pv setae, and yellow to purplish •
1931: 81-82).
halteres.
Distribution: Asia, Europe, Greenland, North
Distribution: Novaya Zemlya, Svalbard, Fenno
America, (Hennig 1959, Huckett 1965, Pont
scandia, (south to Harjedalen in Sweden), Iceland,
1970).
Jan Mayen, Greenland, northern North America
Spilogona dorsata (Zetterstedt, 1845).
(Hennig 1959, Huckett 1965). Both Ringdahl a.c.)
Previous records: Aricia dorsata Zetterstedt 1845:
and Hennig a.c.) report it from Norway without
1472; Siebke 1877: 108; Limnophora dorsata Zett.
giving localities.
- Ringdahl 1944c: 21; Spilogona dorsata Zett. 
• Spilogona nitidicauda (Schnabl, 1915).
Ringdah11952: 164-165 No. 667.
Material: 50 d d 19 9 9. - Nordnut 19 d d
Material: 1 9. - Finsefetene 1 9 20 July. The
3 9 9 17 July (A.C.P,) (2 d d in BMNH, 3 cl d
specimen runs to dorsata in both Ringdahl's
in CNe>; Finsefetene 24 d d 13 9 9 20 July
(1956), Hennig's (1959) and Huckett's (1965) keys.
(3 d d in CNC), Kvannjolnut 3 d d I 9 21 July;
It differs from Hennig's description in having the
Lille Finsenut 3 d d 29 9 21 July (G.A. Evje
frontal triangle almost reaching the fore margin
leg.); Research station Id 21 July (Malaise-trap).
of the frontal stripe, and in having only 1 ad and I
The specimens have I og 2 mesopleural supple
v seta on each mid tibia and 2 av on each hind ti
mentary setae (<<Liickenborsten») and yellow hal
teres.
'
bia.
Distribution: Wrangel I., Taymyr peninsula, Ye
Distribution: USSR: Karskaja Tundra; Sweden:
nisei Gulf, Sweden (Tome Lappmark, Lule Lapp
Tome Lappmark and Jamtland; northern North
America (as imitatrix Malloch, 1921, probable sy
mark, Jiimtland), Norway, Svalbard, Greenland,
nonym according to Hennig 1959: 319) (Hennig
northern part of North America (Ringdahl 1952,
1959, Huckett 1965). New to Norway.
Hennig 1959, Huckett 1965, Pont 1970,1971). In
Norway previously reported south of Tmndelag Spilogona triangulifera (Zetterstedt, 1838).
only by Siebke whose record from Oslo cannot be
Previous records: Anthomyza triangulifera Zetter
accepted without strong reservation.
stedt 1838: 680; Aricia triangulifera Zett. - Zet
• Spilogona malaisei (Ringdahl, 1920)
terstedt 1845: 1467-1468; Siebke 1877: 108; Bi
denkap 1901: 69 -70; Limnophora triangulifera
Material: 1 d. - Research station 1 d 18 July
(A.C.P,).
Zett. - Ringdahl 1928: 30; Spilogona triangu/i
fera Zett. - Ringdahl 1952: 164-165 No. 701.
Distribution: USSR: Murmansk Region (Gavri
lovo, Pechenga); Sweden (Tome Lappmark, Lule
Material: 22 d d 269 9. - Between Finse rail
way station and Research station I d 16 July;
Lappmark, Asele Lappmark); Greenland; nort
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poor. Obviously many more species of these fa
milie remains to be taken there. As to Fanniidae
and Muscidae (Ringdahl's Muscidae excl. Ant
homyiinae) a total of 102 species are recorded as
having been taken above the tree-line. Pont
(I 97 I) captured 20 species of Muscidae UncI.
Fanniidae) above the tree-line in Lule Lapp
mark. Although the 38 species of muscids and
fanniids recorded from Finse in the present pa
per is a relatively high number, it is fairly ob
vious that the investigation of the fanniid and
muscid fauna of the Finse area is also very far
from complete.
Not surprisingly, all the species recorded from
Finse except Coenoisa pumila (identification qu
eried) have also been recorded from the alpine
zone i Sweden. Three species from Finse, viz.
Spilogona dorsa/a. S. malaisei and S. tundrae.
are classified by Ringdahl as arctic, i.e. they are
confined to the area above the tree-line or rarely
extends into the upper part of the subalpine
birch zone (cf. Ringdahl 1951: liS). Twelve spe
cies, viz. Chaetovoria antennata. Caliphora al
pina. Thricops hirtula. Lophosceles frenatus.
Phaonia pallidisquama. P. subfuscinervis. My
daea palpalis. Spilogona alpica. S. brunneifrons.
S. megastoma. S. nitidicauda, S. triangulifera.
are classified by Ringdahl as arctic-subarctic, i.e.
they occur in the mountains both above the tree
line and in the subalpine birch zone or in the ne
ighbouring upper parts of the coniferous region
(er. Ringdahl 1951: liS - 116) (some of these
species also occur in' the Alps). For several of
these arctic and arctic-subarctic species the re
cords from Finse represent important southern
extensions of their known range in Fennoscan
dia.
The remaining species captured at Finse are
classified by Ringdahl in ecological groups with
wider range of distribution. The following 13
species belong to Ringdahl's group of arctic
highboreal species (most of them also occur in
the mountain of central Europe): Calliphora ur
alensis. Thricops aculeipes, T. nigritella, T. ro
DISCUSSION
strata. Alloeostylus lividiventris. A. sundewalli.
Ringdahl's (J 95 I) paper on the dipterous fauna Phaonia alpicola. P. consobrina. P. morio. Helina
of the Swedish mountain regions remains the flavisquama. Mydaea orichalcea. Spilogona
most important source of information regarding brunneisquama. S. meadei. The remaining 16
this fauna in the Scandinavian mountains in ge species are generally distributed in Sweden: Cal
neral. In his lists of Tachinidae (as Phasiinae, liphora vicina. Cynomya mortuorum. Protophor
Rhinophorinae, Dexiinae, Tachininae) 17 spe mia terraenovae. Fannia mollissima. F. postica.
cies are recorded as having been captured above Hydrotaea dentipes. Thricops hirsutula. T. longi
the tree line (alpine zone, Ringdahl's regio arcti pes, Phaonia lugubris. Helina annosa. H. evecta.
ca), in the list of Calliphoridae (as Calliphorinae) H. subvittata, Myospila meditabunda. Spilogona
the corresponding number is 14. Compared to contractifrons. Lispocephala erythrocera. Coeno
these numbers the captures at Finse are very sia pumila.

Nordnut I cJ I 9 17 July; Research station 1 9
17 July; 2 9 9 17 July (Malaise-trap); 17 cJ cJ
109 9 18 July; 1 cJ 29 9 19 July (Malaise-trap);
1 9 21 July (Malaise-trap); 19 22 July; 19 22
July (Malaise-trap); Jomfrunut 1 cJ 5 9 9 19
July; Finsefetene 29 9 20 July; Kvannjolnut 1 cJ
21 July. Most specimens were taken close to run
ning water or snowbeds, many even on the snow.
Distribution: USSR: «Jana-Iand, auf der Tundra
beim See Kederan» (Hennig 1959: 352) (by the ri
ver Yana?), Kanin peninsula, Kola peninsula;
Fennoscandia; Scotland; northern North America
ITiensuu 1935, Hennig 1959, Huckett 1965).
Spilogona tundrae (Schnabl, 1915).
Previous record: Spilogona macropyga Frey 
Dabl 1968: 23.
Material: 1 cJ. - Research station I cJ 22 July
(Malaise-trap).
Distribution: Wrangel I., Kolyma delta, Taymyr
peninsula, Karskaja tundra, Kanin peninsula,
Kola peninsula, Sweden (Torne Lappmark), Gre
enland, northern North America (Ringdahl 1952,
Hennig 1959, Huckett 1965). Previously reported
from three (unspecified) localities in Northern
Norway (Dahl I.e,).
Lispocepllala
ery/Ilroeera
(Robineau-Desvoidy,
1830).
Previous records: Lispoeephala ery/Ilroeera R.-D.
- Ringdahl 1928: 31; Ringdahl I944c: 21; Ring
dah) 1952: 166-167 No. 718; Dahl 1968: 23.
Material: I 9· - Research station I 9 19 July
(Malaise-trap).
Distribution: Palaearctic and Oriental (?) Asia,
central and northern Europe, North America
<Hennig 1961, Huckett 1965, Pont 1977).
Coenosia ?pwnila (Fallen, 1825)
Previous records: AII/llOmyza pl/mila Fall. - Zet
terstedt 1838: 694; Zetterstedt 1845: 1730-1731;
Siebke 1877: 123; Coellosia pumila Fall. - Biden
kap 1901: 89; Strand 1913: 326 (P. Stein det.l;
Ringdahl 1928: 43; Ringdahl I944c: 22; Ringdahl
1952: 168-169 No. 751; Ardo 1957: 154-155.
Material: I 9. - Nordnut 1 9 17 July.
Distribution: Asia, Europe Hncl. Faroes, Iceland),
North America (Hennig 1962, Huckett 1965).
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Notes on Micrargus herbigradus (BlackwalD and M.
apertus (O.P.-Cambridge) in Norway (Araneae).
LARS TVEIT AND ERLING HAUGE
Tveit, L. and Hauge E., 1982. Notes on Micrargus herbigradus (Blackwall) and M. apertus
(O.P.-Cambridge) in Norway. Fauna Norv. Ser. B. 30.34-38.
All available Norwegian material of «Micrargus herbigradus (BlackwalI)>> have been reexa
mined, showing that in Norway there are two species M. herbigradus (Blackwall) and M.
apertus (O.P.-Cambridge). The present paper gives a brief discussion of the distribution of
the species in Norway, their habitat preferences, and an example of the relatively small
overlap in cephalothorax length and width within the material examined.

Lars Tveit and ErJing Hauge, Museum of Zoology, Museplass 3, 5000 Bergen, Norway.
INTRODUCTION
«Micrargus herbigradus (Blackwall)>> previously
was known from different parts of Southern
Norway and found occasionally in Northern
Norway. A recent investigation in local habitats
in S. Norway has resulted in a number of speci
mens of that «species». The splitting into three
species, M. herbigradus (Blackwall), M. apertus
(O.P.-Cambridge) and M. georgescuae Millidge
(Millidge 1975, Nellist 1980), forced us to check
carefully our own material and consequently
the available material from Norwegian muse
ums (i.e. Zoological museum, Bergen, exclusive
ly).

RESULTS
This check revealed that two of the species, M.
herbigradus and M. apertus. both seem quite
common in S. Norway, while the North Nor
wegian individuals registered (Hauge 1977) all
belong to M. herbigradus. M. georgescuae has
not been registered in Norway. A similar distri
bution has been indicated in Sweden and Fin
land (Palmgren 1976).
The known distribution of the two species in
Norway shown in Fig. I gives the false impres
sion that the two species are largely concentra
ted in the southern part of Western Norway
(VestIandet) and in the southernmost part of
Norway (S0rlandet). These areas are, however,
concerning spiders the best investigated parts of
Norway. It is most likely that at least M. herbig
radus has a much wider distribution in Norway.
The greater parts of Northern Norway, Tr0nde
lag, M0re & Romsdal, and Eastern Norway col
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lecting of spiders have been very sparse and in
sufficient. Furthermore, we have not been able I
to trace the material reported in some publica
tions. Thus the genus has been reported from a
few more localities than shown in Fig. I.
In the material examined there is a domi
nance of M. apertus distributed in most parts of
S. Norway up to the Hardanger fjord. The spe
cies is recorded from the islands of coastal Wes- •
tern Norway to higher altitudes in the central
Southern Norway (Buskerud, 700 m a.s.u. Ac
cording to Table I M. apertus is found in very
different types of habitats. However, most re
cords are from light and often relatively dry de
ciduous forests which is somewhat in contrast
to Palmgren (I 976). Furthermore, in Norway
M. apertus is found in forests of firs classified as
Eu-Piceetum associations with high humidity
(Loc. no. 32), and in pine forest and mixed forest
with Vaccinio-Pinetum associations (Loc. no.
29, 30, 31, 32). The species also is recorded from
humid alder forests and grasslands (Loc. no. 38).
The species is absent from bogs, Le. in accor
dance with Palmgren's experiences (Palmgren
1976).
M. herbigradus probably is widespread thro
ughout the whole country. The majotiry of re
cords have been from coastal localities and from
fjords, but the species also has been found in
central inland areas such as Geilo, Setesdalen
and mountainous areas in S0r-TT0ndelag.
Also M. herbigradus has been found in a vari
ety of habitats, but most frequently in areas do
minated by ling, and as concerns lights requir
ments it has been taken in both dense forests of
firs and in open heather. According to PaIrngren
(I 976)the species shuns Calluna vulgaris. Le. in
Fauna no",. Ser. B 30: 34- 38. Oslo 1983.
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Figo 10 Distribution of Micrargus herbigradus (Black
wall) (.) and M. apertus (O.P.-Cambridge) (.) in
Southern Norway. Filled squares (.): both species
found. Loc. 43 (Bkjomen, N. Norway) not included
in this fig.

contrast to our records from the Calluna heaths
in Linctas, Austrheim and B0mlO (W. Norway)o
The species also is listed from bogs (not very fre
quent) but when present obviously at higher
densities than elsewhere. This also is supported
by reports from Finland (Palmgren 1976).
In the material examined the two species are
found together in only two localities both from
pitfall traps in Setesdalen in the summer of
1980: A mixed forest with bottom flora of a
Vaccinio-Pinetum association (Loc. no. 30), and
a pine-dominated Eu-Piceetum association (Loc.
no. 25).
Length and width of cephalothorax were
measured on males and females of both species.
Fig. 2 shows that there are relatively small over

laps between the two species indicating the vali
dity of putting the two «morphs» into two difTe
rent taxa (as already suggested by Millidge
(I 975». We know nothing whether they are
reproductively isolated or not. What we know,
however, is that they are morphologically difTe
rent with respect to a number of smaller charac
ters, as demonstrated by Millidge (I 975) and
Nellist (I 980), and now indicated by us (Fig. 2).
The registration of both «morphs» on at least
two occasions in the same habitat (see above) co
uld be apprehended as an indication of sympa
tric distribution. Furthermore, this does not im
mediately exclude the fact that the two
«morphs» may be phena of the same population.
However, considering the high number of loca
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Tab. I. List of localities where Micrargus spp. is collected in Norway. The data given are: numbers of locality
(cl Fig. I), name of the locality by the system of Strand (I943), period of collection and habitat type.
Period of collection

Habitat type

1. Mc:>ngstad

HOy: LindAs

June-4/10 1979

calluna-heath

2. Febnor

HOy: Austrheim

June-4/10

calluna-heath

3. Lono

HOy: OsterWY

Sunmer 1972 and 1973

Dry neaclao

HOy: Austevoll

18/4-6/12 1972/75

Boo and neaclao

Locality

4.

~kster

"

5. Anugl0

HOy: 'IYsnes

4/6 1976

calluna-heath

6. StoDlly

HOy: Stord

23/2-30/2 1972

Meaclao

7. Langevag

HOy: B<Mtlo

24/5-18/9 1977

calluna-heath

8. Arrda1

HOy: E0mlo

24/5-18/9 1977

Pinus/JunipenlS/Vaociniun

9. Bjelland

Hay: Sveio

25/5-16/9 1977

Pinus/Vacciniun/caliuna

10. Enesdalen

HOi: Kvinnherad

10/5-26/8 1977

Alnus with rich undergro..rt.h

lOa. M3.b;1\da len

HOi: Eidf jord

18/5-25/6 1977

11. Skare S.

HOi: Ddda

12. Tjl/lstheim 0.

Ri : Strand

27/4-27/9 1977

Betula/JunipenlS/Vaccinium

13. Vatnaland N.

Bokn

29/6-4/9 1977

Call una/Vaccinium

Karn1/ly

25/5-17/9 1977

Corylus/Quercus/SorbusjBetula

Hjelneland

26/4-27/9 1977

Alnus

Pinus/Vaccinium

18. Dale

Ri
Ri
Ri
Ri
Ri
Ri

24/6-28/9 1977

Quercus

19. Suldalsosen

Ri : Suldal

26/4-27/9 1977

Pinus/Vaccinium

20. Lovrafjorden

Ri : Suldal

26/4-27/9 1977

populus/CorylusjBetula

21. Augland

VAy: lveland

28/4-25/9 1980

Popu!us-Quercetum association

14. Tilrrrerviken
15. Fister N.
16. Vaula
17. Gausel

:
:
:
:
:
:

9/6-27/6 1977

Mc:>steDlly

5/7-29/9 1977

Ulmus/Tilia/Corylus/Orchidaceae'

Pinus/Picea/Vacciniun
J

Stavanger

26/6-28/9 1977

Betula/Quercus/U1Jnus/Fraxinus

Sandnes

22. Strai, ytre

VAy: Kristiansand

28/4-25/9 1980

Populus-Quercetum ass.

23. Abel SQl.

My: Birkenes

18/7-27/6 1979

Populus~rcetum ass.

24. Berdals bridge

AAi: Bykle

9/6-26/9 1979

25. Noneland

AAi: Valle

30/4-27/9 1980

26. Urvika

AAi: Bygland

30/4-26/9 1980

Eu-Piceetum ass.

27. Bygland N.

AAi: Bygland

30/4-26/9 1980

Eu-Piceetum ass.

28. Bygland S.

AAi: Bygland

30/4-26/9 1980

Eu-Piceetum ass.

29. Birkelandsfossen

AAi: Evje

29/4-26/9 1980

vaccinio-Pinetum aSs.

30. Bjl/lrnas SV

AAi: Evje

29/4-26/9 1980

vaccinio-Pinetum ass.

31. Flat

AAi: Evje

29/4-26/9 1980

Vaccinio-Pinetum ass.

32. Fennefoss

AAi: Evje

29/4-26/9 1980

vaccinio-Pinetum ass.

33. lbnst<tl

TEy: KragerW

8/6-21/9 1979

Quercus

34. TI/lrdal N.

TEy: Drangedal

8/6-21/9 1979

Picea

35. Oklungen SV.

TEy: Porsgrunn

7/6-27/9 1979

Picea

36. Helleberg

TEi: Notodden

6/6-19/9 1979

Picea
Populus/Quercus/Corylus

Eu-P iceetum ass.
~lico-Piceetum ass.

37. near Hedrum church

Ve : Hedrum

6/6-20/9 1979

38. Nykirke N.

Ve : Borre

6/6-20/9 1979

Alnus/Sphagnum

39. cello SQl.

Bv : Ho1

5/6-19/9 J 979

Pinus/Betu1a/Vaccini'\.Jlll

40. Tunhovdclarmen S<ZI.

Bv : Nore og Uvdal

5/6-19/9 1979

41. Os(Vassfaret

OC

~r-Aurdal

42. Undalen

STi: Oppdal

43. Skjor-en

N
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Narvik

Picea

:i5/Cl 1972

Eu-Piceetum ass.

8/6-26/10 1977/79

Betu1a/vaccinium

1/5-10/8 1966/69

Vacc in i um/Errp?t n.nnIDryopter i s
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Fig. 2. Carapax length/carapax width (in mm) in
adult males and females of Micrargus herbigradus
( .) and M. apertus (.). Range, mean value and
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standard deviation are given. The dotted line (A-B)
makes an hyopthetical separation of the two species.
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lities examined in which we have found only
one of the «morphs», and knowing that many of
these localities are relatively close to each other
geographically, it seems obvious that we are
dealing with two species with different ecologi
cal preferences. In addition comes the fact that
most of the specimens capture have been taken
in pitfall traps over a long period of time, and
that most spiders have a relatively high capacity
of spreading (ballooning).
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Spider from forest-fire areas in southeast Norway
ERLING HAUGE AND TORSTEIN KVAMME
Hauge, E. & Kvamme, T. 1983. Spiders from forest-fire areas in southeast Norway. Fauna
norI'. Ser. B. 30, 39-45.
In former forest areas destroyed by forest-fires near Elverum, Heddal and Randal (S. Nor
way) there was a certain increase in species numbers of spiders during the first years after
the fire. There also was a qualitative change during these years as some of the «pioneer spe
cies» of Huhta (1971) appeared in the earliest years and then disappeared being replaced by
other species, some of which were found also by Huhta (1971 ). The following species are re
ported as new to the Norwegian fauna: Walkenaera milrata (Menge), W. monoceros
(Menge), ConatiulIl corallipes (O.P.-Cambridge), Troxochrus nasulus Schenkel, Silomelopus
illCllrl'alUs (O.P.-Cambridge), Ceralinopsis slaliva (Simon), Mil/eriana inerrans (O.P.-Camb
ridge), Lasiarglls hirsllllls (Menge), Hypsosinga sanguinea (C.L. Koch), Pardosa schenkeli
Lessert.
Erling Hauge, Museum of Zoology, Museplass 3, University of Bergen, 5000 Bergen; Tor
stein Kvamme, Norwegian Forest Research Institute, N-1432 As-NLH, Norway.

INTRODUCTION
In 1976 large forest areas in the provinces of
Hedmark and Telemark were ruined by fire. la
ter, in 1980, a new area in Hedmark was burnt
down. Investigations on problems concerning
artificial regeneration of forest on burnt areas
were carried out (Solbraa 1981, 1982). Insects
harmful to small plants of Scots pine (Pinus syl
t'estris L.) were sampled during the years 1978
to 1981. A by-product has been a relatively large
spider material giving a valuable contribution to
the knowledge of the Norwegian spider fauna,
and also data concerning the recolonization of
spiders in burnt,areas.
Dr. Knut Solbraa has been in charge of the in
\<estigations. The trapping program was done by
Torstein Kvamme in cooperation with professor
Alf Bakke. Erling Hauge is responsible for the
determination of the species.
THE SAMPLING AREAS
Spiders have been sampled from the following
three areas, situated as shown in fig. I. The
faunal codes in front of the locality names are in
accordance with Strand (I 943). In addition the
EIS-grid numbers of the localities are mentioned
in parenthesis behind the names.
HEs: Starmoen, Elverum (EIS:55).
A total of 920 hectares pine forest was burnt down
in June 30. 1976 in an area situated about 225 meters
above sealevel. Three different plots were investiga
ted (Tab. I).
Fauna non>. Ser. B 30.. 39-45. Oslo 1983.

Fig. I: The location of the sampling areas in South
Norway.
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Table I: Trapping periods at each field. Black star in
dicate no trapping in the period.
Year

~

Locahtes

Elyervm, Starmoerl : A

(Sediment, sand)

1978

Elverum, Starmoen : B
(Moraine soil)

Heddal, Hestasen. C
(Moraine .oil)

Elverum:A

Elverum:B

1979
Heddal:C

Elverum,D
(Sandy ground, u"burned control)

11

I

-11

25/5 

1J~

-.
*

-11

-11

-11

1417_

'/~

19/~

Elverum;B

-11

-11

_11_

* *

Heddal:C

Rendalen,Kvaernnesmoen: E
(Coarsegrained moraine soil)

417

24/8

217
28f4- 23/5 4178/5 30/< 15/~
11/5- 10/6 22lr
16/. 29
18/

17

5

1981

2S/Q

-11

-11

*

25/;

,5/;

Elverum:B

lOIR

_11_

-11

6/5  27/5
15/< 4/s

_11_

*

17/R

*
*

*

*17

30
8/~'

11/5  1°/6  22h 24/8 
3%
18/5 16/ 6

29"

17/ 9

9/9
-11

9/~'_

17/""

18/9
23/a
-11

*
*

Elverum A. The ground vegetation was dominated
by Cladonia spp, Vaccinium vitis-idae L., Calluna
vulgaris (L.) and Arctostaphylos uva-ursi (L.). The
soil consisted of sand alluvial of poor site quality. El
verum B had a ground vegetation which consisted of
Vaccinium myrtillus L., V vitis-idae. Calluna vulga
ris and lichens. The soil was moraine of a richer qua
lity than the soil at Elverum A. Elverum D is an un

burned control area, similar to Elverum A before the
fire.
TEi: Hestasen, Heddal (EI8:27).
Heddal C is about 380 meters above sea-level. The
forest was dominated by pine, but spruce and birch
were also abundant. The ground vegetation consisted
mainly of Vaccinium myrtillus, V. vilis-idae, Calluna
vulgaris, mosses and lichens. The site quality varied
from low to medium. Moraine soil and rocks domi
nated the about ISO hectares big area burnt on Au
gust 23.-25. 1976. Heddal C and Elverum B are si
milar.
HEn: Kvrernnesmoen, Rendalen (EI8:64).
Rendalen E is the northernmost sampling area and
is situated about 300 meters above sea-level. Pine
was the dominant tree species, while Vaccinium vilis
idae L. and Cladonia spp dominated the ground vege
tation. The soil consisted of coarsegrained alluvial
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
Ten pit-fall traps were placed in an irregular pat
tern at each sampling plot. The traps were 40 cm
long and 10 cm broad, and were protected aga
inst rainwater by a roof. A solution of 96 % wa
ter and 4 % formaline was used in the traps all
years except in 1979 when 75 % water and 25 %
ethyleneglycol was used. The trapping periods
are given in Tab. I.

li/1O

* *
*

A more detailed description of the areas at Elve
rum and Heddal is published by Solbraa (1981,
1982).

-11

21/;

8i s 301~

Elver",m:A

-11

1217 9/S  '4/g
18/; lSi~ 22/;
1fj/~
21fS lS/6 l1h 9/S 7~g9/8 

28/4  23/5

Elven,lm:O

V

317 S/S- 17/9 
1017

Elyerum:A

Heddal:C

IV

23/5  19/8  2217 13/S  15/9
29/~ 26/~ 29/; 19/R 24/;

1980

.•

III

2'15 lS/6 - "h- 9/S  7/9 '18 25/f 19/7 17/~ 17/a

sand. Approximately II hectares of forest was burnt
down on May 11. and 12.1980.

RESULTS
Only one sampling method has been used and
sampling has been done somewhat irregularly
(Table I). On such a biased material a thorough
analysis of the recolonizing of spiders in the bur
ned areas is unwarranted. Therefore we choose
to present the yearly catches of spiders in Tables
2- 5, followed by a few comments.
Table 2 indicates that the numbers of species
which have either survived in or recolonized the
burned areas, A, B and C, the first year after the
fire reached a niveau of 18, 39 and 38 species re
spectively. During the follOWing years
(1979 - 81) the number of species in the pitfalls
at Loc. A increased to 22, 32 and 34 species. The
corresponding increase of species at Loc. B is to
44 species in 1979 and to 53 species in 1980 and
1981. Loc. C starts in 1978 at a high species le
vel (38 species). In 1979 and 1981 44 species
were found. In 1980 the number of species ca
ught at Loc. C was low, most probably due to a
low sampling activity that season (see Table I).
When comparing Loc. A in 1980 (32 species, see
Table 4) with its control area (Loc. D) the same
year (43 species) many indicate that recoloniza
tion at Loc. A was not complete that year. This
is not unexpected as, Huhta (1971) shows that
the spider fauna in burnt-over areas in Finland
went through both quantitative and qualitative
changes. He measured the abundance of spiders
the first and second year after the fire to be only
about 60 % and 82 % of the original abundance,
and found that it took several years before the
original fauna was restored. Huhta also showed
that there is a period of pioneer species and tran
sitory species before the community is reestab
lished. In our material the Linyphiidae as a

I

Table 2. 1978. NumQers of adult specimens (cl cl / Q Q) trapped in period I-V (see Table I) at Loc. A, B and C.

~

E1wnl!1

periode

Species

I

II

A

UI

E1wrun

IV

"

I

II

B

lledda1

III

IV

WaUcenaem aouminata Blackwall

W. o:D'~t'l.'tla (Wider)
W. ,,,o,,~l~l;a (C.L.J(och)
W. I'tit.Nta (Men98)
W. a(u"p·lnl1kl:i (O.p.-<:anbridge)
W. d~.;k'01·,;"e (Wider)
Pe ~eoopeie • ~oniJata (Wider)
Tapinooyba pallene (Cl.p.-cambrick)e)
GongwUdiellwn mw'oidwn SiJIDn
o,;p~ooent1'ia bidentata Elnerton
Si tometopt.&8 in~·l.I.J't)atw8 (O.p.-cambridge)
.1'igone at~a (B1ackwall)
Pororohorrma pa tU dJ.i.", Jackson
Cen t~eru.8 QreaJ1US (0. P. -cambridge)
Mei071P-ta rourestne (C.L.Koch)
M. g,,~oea (L.Koch)
Lepthyphantee pallidue (O.p.-cambridge)
L. mengei :<:ulcz:mski
L. obsC'u1'U8 (B1ackwa11)
Stemonyphantes tineatus (L.)
Poeoitoneta globosa (Wider)
He lophol"a insignia (B1ackwall)
Bolyphantes luteolus (B1ackwall)
Phau lothrix ha1'dyi (B1ackwall)
Robel"tua aPundineti (O.p.-<:anbridge)
R. lividus (B1ackwall )
EU1')/opie f'!avomacu~ata (C.L.Knch)
Hypsosinga sanguinea (C.L.Koch)
H. a~bovittata (Westring)
AcantholycosQ lignaria (Cle:rck)
Xe1'O lyoosa nemoralis lWestring)
Pal'dosa Zuguhris CWalckenaer)
P. ""'aria (C.L.Koch)
P. palustris (L.)
P. puUata (Clerck)
P. sphagnioola 1l:ah1)
P. schenkeli Lessert
TI'ochosa tel'riC!ola 'lhorell
Pirata hygl'Ophilus 'l11orell
Alor;eX'Ea QC!uleata (Clerck)
A. pu~ve1'lt~enta (C1erck)
Gnaphosa leporina (L.Koch)
G. bico~or (Halm)
G. muBCOl'wn (L.Koch)
G. montana (L.Koch)
Drassodes lapidosus (Wa1ckenaerl
D. pubescene (ihorell)
Hap~odra8eus eig>li~r (C.L.Koch)
H. soel'enseni (strand)
Zelotes clivicolus (L.Koch)
Z. latl'eillei (SiJlDn)
Agroeca b~"""ea (B1ackwal1)
A. proxima (O.p.-cambridge)
C~ubiona frutetorum (L.Koch)
ZOl'a spinimana (Sundevall)
Z. nemoralis (B1ackwall)
Aelurillus v-insignitus (C1erck)
Hahnia pusilla C.L.Koch
H. nava (Blackwal1)
Xystieus luctuosus (B1ackwal1)
X. cri-status (C1erck)
X. sahulosus (Halm)
Oxypti la atomaria (Panzer)
Thanatu.s formicinus (Clerck)
Am:2Ul'obius fenestl'alis (Stroem)

V

I

I1

C

III

IV

V

0/1
5/0

1/0

1/0
1/0
1/0
0/2
11/2

2/0
2/1

liD

1/0
0/1
1/2

;!/l

5/2
0/1

1/1

2/0
1/1
2/0

5/2

1/0
1/1

0/1

1/0

0/1

1/0
1/0
2/0

0/1
2/0

1/0
2/0
5/0
1/2

'l/:!

1/1
1/0

1/0

5/1
11/2

1/0
0/1
0/2
1/0
3/2

1/1

1/0

1/0
1/0
6/2
6/1

1/1
1/0

1/0

3/1
1/0
6/0
0/1

0/2
1/1

0/2
7/9

0/1

2/0

1/1

0/1

0/1

46/2 2/5
7/2 55/6 19/1
6/0 0/1
10/1
17/3

0/26 0/20
0/1
0/2
0/2 0/1
0/1 0/1

2/1
8/0

1/0
7/2
8/0
16/0
7/0

12/5
0/1

8/0

1/0

0/1 12/1

4/2

1/1

0/1

7/0
1/2
1/0

2/3

0/1

18/0

2/0

0/2

0/1

3/5

1/0
0/1

0/1
3/1

0/1

5/1
3/0

0/2

8/0

1/0

0/2

1/0
0/1
12/0
1/0

0/1

0/4
4/0
1/0

1/0
6/0

13/0

1/1
0/1

7/1
0/3

3/0

12/5
1/1
0/1

2/2
0/2

2/0
0/1

1/1
1/0
0/1
1/0

1/0
1/0

1/0

1/0

0/1
1/0
1/1
1/0

group (net builders!) seem to have suffered more
than the others. This group accounts for the lar
gest increase in species number from 1978 to
1980, while (as also Huhta 1971 indicates) the
wandering species (Lycosidae and Gnaphosidae)
are more complete at a relatively earlier stage.
Among Huhta's pioneer species, Meioneta rures·

6/0
1/0

0/2

12/2
1/0
1/2
1/0

tris (C.L. Koch) is present in our material the
first year after the fire at Loc. C (Table 2). It inc
reases its number in our pitfalls in 1979 (Table 3)
and has disappeared in the third year (Table 4).
The species also is present at Loc. B the first year
after the fire (Table 2), but in the following years
it is totally absent from this locality. Huhta also
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Table 3. 1979. Numbers of adult specimens (cl cl I Q Q) trapped in period I·V (see Table I) at Loc. A, B, C and
D.

~

E!w;rum

periode

Species

WalckenaeI'Q antica !Wider)
(C.L.Koch)

I

II

Elverun B

A

IV

V

I

II

III

IV

1/1

W. C'uC'ultata

Heddal

V

I

0/3

0/1

bi~olor
~corlml

(L.Koch)
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I

U

2/0

0/1

UI

IV

V

0/1

0/1
0/1

1/3

I/O
0/1

3/21 1/4
2/1 0/1
0/1
I/O

1/0 1/2
0/2

I/O
7/0

3/1
6/1

1/0

I/O
I/O
0/1

1/2

1/0 I/O

I/O
0/2

1/1
0/2
1/1

I/O

0/1
0/1

I/O
0/1

2/0 0/2

3/1 0/1

12/4
1/4

3/1
4/1
I/O

0/1

4/5

0/2
0/1

3/2
0/1

\

16/1
7/1

0/1

I/O
4/1
2/0

2/0
2/2

1/0
I/O
1/1
2/0

3/0 2/0

1/0
4/0
2/0

3/0
4/0

3/0

I/O

1/0

2/0

0/2
3/1 0/2
2/0

0/1

I/O

•

1/0
1/0
3/3
0/1
1/0
0/3
4/1
0/1
2/0

2/0
1/1

0/1

0/1
6/0

0/1

0/1

1/5 36/4
7/1
7/1 22/1
7/0 56/7
I/O 7/1
I/O
1/0
2/2
1/0

0/6
5/3

0/6 OIl( 9/1
3/0
0/4 0/4 0/2
4/12
0/5 4/1
I/O 0/2 0/1 2/e
2/0
3/0
0/1

0/2
4/0
1/3

0/1

0/3

0/2
0/1
1/0

0/1
I/O 0/2
5/0 I/O
I/O

1/1
1/6

0/1

0/1

0/2
14/1 18/1 2/6

0/8 0/4

3/4 3/2

0/7 0/5

0/1
0/1

3/1

2/0

1/0

1/0
I/O

1/2

5/0 0/1

7/0

2/0
3/1
3/0

4/1 1/1
0/1
7/0 0/1

4/0
0/1

5/2
1/0
4/2

6/1
1/0

3/2

0/2
0/1

(Hahn)

Dl'Qssodes lapidosus (Walckenaer)
Hap!OdPCliJ8US 8ignifer (C.L.Koch)
H. soeren8e'li (Strandl
Ze lotes ~livi~olus (L.Koch)
Z. petrensis (C.L.){Dch)
Clubiona trivialis C.L.Koch
S~otina pallial'di (L.){Dch)
Agl'oe~a bl"wmea (Blackwall)
A. proxima (O.P.-cantlridge)
Zora 8pi'lill'Una (Sundevall)
Z. nemorali8 (Blackwall)
Micrommata vires~e'l8 (Clerck)
Ae ltcri llus v-i'lsignat/,jS (Clerck)
Neon reti~ulatus (Blackwall)
Hah'lia 'laVa (Blackwall)
Xysticus cristatus (Clerck)
X. 8abU!08US (Hahn)
X. tinea'us (We.tring)
Orypti la atormria (Panzer)
O. praticola (C.L.Koch)
Thanatus formicinus (Clerck)
Tibe [[us ob longus !Walckemaerl
Ero fUrcata (\Tillers)

V

0/1

Ceratinopsis stativa (Si.non)
MillePiana ine1'1"al'18 (O.P.-c.arrbridge)

G.
G.

IV

0/1

Erigone atl"Q (Blackwall)

L. cPistatus (P'enge)
L. anoulipalpis {WE:string)
Bolyphantes index ('Ihorell)
Robertus arlUldineti (O.P.--c.arrbridge)
R. !ividus (Blaclooia11)
E'/,jryopis flavomaaulata (C.L.l<och)
Steatoda phalerata (Panzer)
Theridion varians Hahn
liypsosinga albovi ttata CWestring)
A~an.tholY(Josa lignaPia (Clerck)
Xerolyaosa nemorolis (Westring)
Pardosa lugubris (Walckenaer)
P. r-iparia (C. L. Koch)
Pal"dosa palustris (L.)
P. pullata (Clerck)
P. Gphagniaola (Dahl)
P. B~~enke li I.essert
P. hyperborea 'Ihorell
Troahosa tel'riaola 'Ihorell
Pirata. hygl'Ophi lus 'Ihorell
Alopeaosa aauleata (Clerck)
Cheil'aaanthilml viresaens (Sundevalll
Gnaphosa leporina (L.Kcch)

Elvenn 0

C

1/0

Cn.ephalocotes obSlJtcl'us (Blackwall)

Phol"r'horrrna paLlidiwn Jackson
Centromerus inm Uwn (L.Koch)
TaLLUBia erperta (O.P.--eant>ridge)
Maa]'(7T'gUB carpentRri (O.P.-cant>ridge)
M. ""fus !Wider)
Agyneta cawta (O.P.-<:.arrbridge)
Meione ta gu l08a (L.Kcx::h)
M. rurestPis (C.L.XOCh)
M. beat-a (O.P.-cant>ridgel
Oreone tides vaginatLc8 (Thorell)
Lepthyphantes paLlidus (O.P.-cant>ridge
L. mengei Kulcz}-Tlski

III
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W. kar-piMkii Kul.zynski
W. nudipalpis (Westring)
Gonatium l"ubens (Blackwall)
C. corol!ipes (O.P.-cantlridge)
Tro:roahl'us naau.tus Schenkel
Silometopus incW'vattc8 (O.p.-canDridge
Tapinocyba pa! [eM (O.'P. -cantlridge)
Peleaopsis elongata (Wider)
DiploaentT'ia bidentata Drerton

II

2/0

0/1
3/6
I/O
0/1
1/0
I/O
2/1

1/1
0/2 14/5 2/1

2/2 1/7

I/O
2/1
7/1

0/2

8/1

I/O

1/0
I/O
4/0

0/1
I/O

1/1

0/1

0/1
2/0

1/0
I/O

1/0
0/2
2/

I/O
1/1
1/0

0/1
23/2
I/O

I/O
0/2
4/0 36/0

1/0
1/1

0/1
1/0

1/0
0/2
1/0
2/0

I/O

0/1
I/O
0/

0/1

0/1

Table 4. 1980. Numbers of adult specimens (cl cl / Q Q) trapped in period I·V <see Table I) at Loc. A, Band C.

~
periode

C

Species

CB""ti""Z ta brBI>iB !Wider)
WaZckB""""" """""nata Blackwal.l
W. anti"" !Wider)
W. capito (Westring)
W. dyBdBroidiJB (Wider)
w. karpi""kii (O.P.-eaut>ridge)
W. """pidata (Bladae.l,l)
P.Z.copBiB .Zongata !Wider)
C'roBphaZocoteB ObBCUl'UB (Blackwal.l)
Dicymbium tibiaZ. (Bl,ackwlll)
DiplocBntria bidiJntata ];}rerton
C.""ti>lOpBiB Btati"" (Sim:>n)
Silometop... iPlOW"l1at1<6 (0. P .-c..ntlri&je)
Tapino"llba paZZ.... (O.P. cantlridge)
Erigo... atJ'a (Bl,ackwlll)
TifphocreBtwI tenui. (Holm)
CaZ.dDnia .vanei O.P.-QlIolridge
Si.i""" apert... (Holm)
I't>rrho""", paZZia- Jackson
C.ntromerwr inci Zium (L.Koch)
C. ByZvati""" (Blackwal.l)
Macrarg1<6 carp.nt.ri (O.p.--<:.anbridge)
M.
!Wider)
A9Y718ta cauta (O.P.-cant>ridge)
A. suecica Iblm
Meioneta guZoBa (L.Koch)
M. rur.BtriB (C.L.Koc:h)
M. ~ata (O.P.-cant>r1dge)
Micro,.. ta l>iaria (BlacI<1oe.11)
DipZOBtyta concoZor !Wider)
Dr.panotyZ... uncat... (O.P.-Cambri&je)
OreonetidBB abnorm1.S (Blackwall)
O. vaginat... ('!t¥>rell)
Hi Lairo herniosa ('!t¥>re11)
Lepthyphant•• paZZid... 10.P.-cant>ridgel
L. meng.i KulczynskJ.
L. anguZipaZpi. lWestring)
L. anguZat... (O.P-OlIIt:oridge)
L. ObBCUl'UB IBlaclaolll)
L. antr.",i....i. (Schenl<el)
BoZyplumte. cl'lACif.r (Merqel
B. ind.x ('!t¥>re11)
B. aZtic.p. (SUn:levall)
PhauZothrix hardyi (BlacI<1oe.11)
Posci loneta globo.a !Wider)
Rob.rt1<6 arundine~ (O.P .-<:anilridge)
R. livid... (Blackwal.l)
R. 8cotiCUB Jack.son
Hypsosinga aZbovittata (West rino)
AcanthoZyco.a Zi(pl<U'ia (Clerck)
X.roZycoBa ne"",,,,,Zi. lWestring)
Pardo.a ZugubriB (Wal.ckenaer)
P. riparia (C.L.Koch)
P. paZ... triB (L.)
P. Bphagnicota (DIhl)
P. BchenkeZi Lessert
TrochoBa terricota ('!t¥>re11)
AZopeco.a acuLeata (Clerk)
Gnapho.a Leporina (L.Koch)
G. bicolor (Halm)
G. IIIIUlCOl'lDll (L.Koch)
G. moneana (L.Koch)
DraeBOdiJB pub•• c.... ('!t¥>re11)
HapZodraBB'" Bignif.r (C.L.Koch)
ZeZote8 tatreilZ.i (S1Jron)
Z. pe_...iB CL. Koch)
looro Bpinimana (5undevall)
Agroeca bl'lA7I1IBa (BlIj.ckwall)
N• .", reticutat1<6 (Blackwall)
Hahnia """" (B1ackwall)
XII. ti""" BabuloB'" (IIaIm)
O:c1fpti Za atooazrt:a (Panzer)
Tib.ZZ... obZongue (Walckenaer)
ThonatuB fomrici7lUB (Clerck)
Dict1Jna arundinaDea (.1)

l'IA""

ElveIUll
I

II

ElveIUll

A

III

IV

V

I

II

III

0/1
1/0

0/3

B

Hedial C
IV

V

III

Elveruo
I

II

D

v

III

3/0
0/1
1/0

3/0

1/0

3/0

0/1

0/3

1/0
4/1

2/3

0/1

0/1
4/2
3/1
1/0
0/1

0/3
13/6

2/0

1/6

1/0
0/1

0/2

'0/3
1/3

1/2

83/36

0/3
1/0
6/3

0/1

8/33

17/0

1/0

0/3

3/3

1/0
4/1
15/0

4/7
0/1

0/4

0/1

5/3

1/1
9/4

11/2

0/2

4/6
1/0

2/10

0/1

1/1

1/2
1/0
1/6

0/1

0/1
0/1
0/8
0/1

1/2

0/3
0/1

1/0

5/4

0/3
0/1
7/6

0/3

4/7

2/3

7/8

0/2

9/10

25/10

9/2
1/0
4/7

0/1
0/1
21/23 12/13

1/2

1/0 15/5
3/0

7/2

3/2

1/3

2/0

0/5
1/3

0/3
0/1
0/1
0/1
3/0
2/0
0/1

6/1
2/1

1/0
0/1
2/2
15/4
1/4

0/1

6/2
1/3
13/9
2/2
2/0

1/0
0/1
1/0

1/0

1/1

0/1

2/0
2/0

1/2
6/0

6/1

0/1
1/11

7/2

1/0

0/1
0/2

17/23
0/1

0/5

3/0

1/1
0/3
1/0
8/6

0/1

0/1
4/0
3/0
2/1
1/0
3/0 1/5
1/3 23/5
2/3 0/4
3/1 1/6
7/0

0/1
0/2

1/0

0/1
2/1

22/3

1/0
0/1

0/3
2/1
1/2
0/4

0/3

11/2

2/5

0/3

1/2
2/3

2/0

0/4
0/3

1/0
1/0

1/0

0/3

1/0
0/1
0/2
2/0

2/3

0/1

1/0
0/3
6/3
1/0
1/0
1/1

2/1
4/3

2/0
0/3
0/3

0/3
3/2

0/33

0/1
2/0
0/2

0/1

0/3

19/0
0/3

1/2
1/0
0/2

6/0

0/1
1/0
0/4

0/3
1/1
1/2

21/0

0/3

1/0
1/0
2/0

0/3
0/3

0/3

1/1
0/3

0/3
1/0
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Table 5. 1981. Numbers of adult specimens (d d /9 Q) trapped in period I-V (see Table I) at Loc. A, B, C and
E.

~

Species

lo'alks7IQeZOd: acuminata alackwall
W. antica (Wider)

w. capit<> CWestringl
W. mitMta (R!nge)

Elverut\

I

II

A

III

1/0
1/0

Elverun B
V

I

3/2

II

IH

0/2
2/4

0/1

I

H

4/0

4/3

C

Rer&l.en
IV

0/2

"'. dyedel'O'ides (Wider)
(B1acJcwall)
clatJicozonis (arertDn)
w. nlUi1:palpi.s (Weatrlng)

1/0
0/1

1/0

1/0
1/3
1/0

(Wider)

Sil.ometopus incurvatus (O.P.-cantlr1dgel

DipZ.ocentJ'>ia bidentata. &rertal
Microc:entl'ia pueilz.a (SChenkel)

2/0

0/1

0/1

26/3
0/1

1/2

7/12

0/1

0/1

3/1

1/0
1/0

0/1
5/2
0/1

0/1

0/1
1/0

7'hYNosthe7lius parasiticus CWestring)

0/1
0/1
0/1

0/1
5/1

1/4

25/2
0/1

1/4
0/1

0/1
1/1
4/7

(Wider)
N. earpenteri (O.P.-earrbr1dge)
Agyneta cauta CO.P .-carrbri.Ck}e)

0/1
14/7

0/1
10/11

2/0

2/2

0/1

1/0
2/3

0/1
11/8

0/1
0/5

0/3

2/2

3/5

0/3

0/2
I

0/1
9/0
0/1
1/3

1/1
15/7
1/0

0/3

2/2
1/1

3/0
0/2
6/0
0/2

1/1
1/1

2/0
0/1

1/0
1/0
0/1

0/1
0/1

1/0

1/0
2/1
1/0
1/0
1/0

0/2

0/1
1/1
1/0

2/1

5/4

0/2
3/1

1/0
1/1

7/16
9/7

0/1

0/1
0/1

1/0

25/24

2/0
1/0'

1/1
3/1

0/1

1/1
9/0

0/1
1/0

1/0
2/0
0/1

3/1
13/2

1/0

6/1

0/1
5/0

3/5 11/0 0/11
8/2 47/6 14/5
12/5 0/3
14/4 0/4

0/1

0/4
0/2
0/3

3/0
1/1

35/6
0/1

1/0
1/0

0/2

50/7

0/2

0/1
0/1

5/7 2/0
7/3 1/3

0/2
0/3

0/2

3/0

8/1
12/1
0/1

3/0
0/1

0/" 0/3

0/1

0/1

2/1
1/0

0/4

0/3

1/1
1/0
0/1
5/0

1/0

0/3
0/1
0/5

1/0
13/10

2/0

0/5
0/1
0/2

2/1
4/3 16/8

5/1

3/0

0/1 '/4
0/4 23/11 2/2

0/2

13/1

4/0
2/0
7/5

3/2

17/1

7/1

0/1

0/12 0/7

1 juv.

1/0

0/3
0/2

G. mueeol"W!'l (L. Koch)
G. IfImtana (L.Koch)

Dmaeodss pubescena ('lbxrell)
HaplOdrassus sign.iter (C.L.Koch)
ZeZtltee petrenais (L.Kochl
Z. cZivicoZus (L.Kochl
Z. latpeiHei (Sim:::n)
Z. subterl"'an.<::us (C.L.Koch)

2/0 0/1

1/1

1/0

2/0 0/1
0/2

0/6

5/0

0/1

Z. sp.

Agl'Osca bI'Wlnea (B1ackwal1)
clubiona trivialie (L.Koch)
Cheimcanthium virescene (Surrlevall)
Zom neroorQZie (Blackwall)
AeZuriUus v-ineignatus (Clerck)
Neon reticulatus (Blackwall)
Eyareha [aleata (Clerck)
Hahnia nava (Bla::laoIa1.1)
H. pusiUa C.L.Koch
CryhoeZa eiZvicoZa (C.L.Kodll
Xyzti&WJ cristatUB (Clerckl
X. sabu ZoeUB (Halm)
X. bi[ast!iatUB C.L.Koch
Thanatus [orwric:inUB (C1erck)

1/0

3/0

0/2

(O.p.-carrbri~)

A. sloleCica (f-kllm}
Meioneta guloea (L.KochI
M. b6ata (O.P.-carrbriCk}e)
Oreonetidee vaqinatue ('Ib::>relll
Hilairo hemioea ('Ib::>rell)
Ler¥Jzyphant6e nwmg6i Kulczynsk.i.
L. anguUpalpis CWestring)
L. antroni6nais (SChenke1l
L. palUdus (O.P.-e.arrbriCk}e)
L. alacl"'is (Bl.acla.ell)
Bol!lphantee inds:r ('Ib::>rell)
B. cl"LlCif6l'" (M:!nge)
Bathyphantse g1"Ct.ciUs (B1ackwal1)
Dip lOB ty la conco lol'" (Wider)
Stemonyphantee Uneatue (L.)
Poeciltmeta gltlboea ,(Wider)
Phaulothri:t hardyi (Blackwal1)
Robertus Clrl.l1Zdineti (O.P.-eatrbrldge)
R. scoticus Jackson
R. litridus (B1ackwall)
Crustulina guttata (Wider)
Ewryopie fla1XJrnaculata IC.L.J<cch)
H!lPsosinga sanguinea (C.L.Koch)
ACaJ'Itholycosa lignari.a (Clerck)
Xerolycosa nell'lOroUs rwestring)
Pardosa lugubris
(Walckenaer)
P. riparia (C.L.Koch)
P. palustris (L.)
P. sphagnicola (Dahl)
P. schenkeli lesgert
P. hypsrborea ('Ib::>rell)
P. amentata (C1erck.)
Trocho6a teM"i.cola ('Ib::>rell)
AlopeCC/sQ QCul.Bata (C1erck)
A. pulverulenta CClerck.)
DoloMedee flmbriatlJlJ (Clerk)
Gnap1wsa Zeporina (L. Kodl)

0/1
48/1 0/2

7/0

5/0
2/0

EPigone atro (Ba.1ckwall)
E. dentipalpis (Wider)
Si-si-CUB apel"tws (lklllrU
POM"honmz pallidt.mt Jac::ksc::l'l.
Centl'Omerus aroanUB (O.P.-earrDriCk}e)
C. ineilium (L.Ko:::h)

0/1

1/0

hsrbigrodus (B1.ackwall)

Caledonia stJansi O.P.-earrbridge
Typht:JcNstus digitatws (O.P.-canbridge)
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0/1

4/0

Al'aeonous CJ"Q8siceps (Westring)
Lasiargus hirsutus (ft:!nge)
SavignyQ fr'ontata (Bladcwell)

rwfwJ

2/1

4/0

0/1

Ent.tsCQ1'a erytJi'l'Opws (West.ring)
Tapinocyba pallens (o.P.--c.eat'briCk}e)

Macr>argu.B

IV

1/0

IIIOnOCB.I"OS(Wlder)

TaHusia e:r:perta

E

IH

1/0

GonatiU'fl coraZZ.if"'BB (o.P.-Qmtlric'ge)
Cnephalocotes obsOlD"lUl (Blackwall)

NiCrtargtuJ

II

3/0

w.

PeletXJpsie elongata

I

1/0

w. cuspidata
w.

HeddaJ.
V

0/1
1/0
1/0
1/2

1/0
0/1

1/0
0/1

2/0

2/5 0/1
4/10

1/0

4/0
4/2
0/1 0/1

1/0

0/1

1/2

1/0

1/0
1/0

1/0

2/0
2/0

0/1

0/1
1/1

1/0

0/2

15/0
1/0

1/3

4/1

1/0
1/0

reckons Erigone atra (Blackwall) among the pio
neer species. This species is present at Loc. C all
four years after the fire. Unfortunately we have
no control area for Loc. C. Centromerus incilius
(L. Koch) appears at Loc. A the second year after
the fire <Table 3) and at Loc. B the third year
<Table 4), while it according to Huhta (I 97 I) ap
peared in the fifth year. At Loc. E, however, this
species is established the first year after the fire
<Table 5). Other species deviating from Huhta's
findings are Centromerus arcanus (O.P.-Camb
ridge) which appeared in our traps during the
first year after the fire at both Loc. B and Loc. C
<Table 2). (It is also found at Loc. A and Loc. C
in 1981 <Table 5». It was found by Huhta the 3.
or 4. year. Macrargus ruIus is found in our ma
terial as early as the second year <Table 3). A re
latively common species, Diplocentria bidentata
Emerton, is not caught at Loc. A untill 1980
(Table 2-4). Relatively sparse at Loc. A, com
pared to the control area (D), are Agyneta cauta
(O.P.-Cambridge), Silometopus incurvatus (O.P.
Cambridge) (before 1980!), Typhocrestus tenuis
(Holm), Pardosa schenkeli Lessert, Zelotes pe
trensis and Hahnia nava (Blackwall). Also Ma
crargus carpenteri (O.P.-Cambridge) shows a si
milar trend. The common species Tapinocyba
pal/ens (O.P.-Cambridge) was present the first
year after the fire, as also found by Huhta
(I 971), but he shows that this species takes seve
. ral years to reach its original population density.
Cnephalocotes obsc/lrus (Blackwa]]) is not re-es
tablished at Loc. A as late as the third year,
while several specimens have been found at the
control area (Loc. D) in 1979 -1980. This spe
cies is,howeve,r, present at Loc. E the first year
after the fire (Table 5).
The following species are recorded for the
first time in Norway: Walckenaera mitrata
(Menge), W. monoceros (Menge), Gonatium co
rallipes (O.P.-Cambridge), Troxochrus nasutus
Schenkel, Silometopus incurvatus (O.P.-Camb

ridge), Ceratinopsis stativa (Simon), Milleriana
inerrans (O.P.-Cambridge), the east-European
Lasiargus hirsutus (Menge), Hypsosinga sangui
nea (c.L. Koch), Pardosa schenkeli Lessert. M.
inerreans in particular is interesting since this
finding is the most northern of this southern
species. Locket & MilIidge (I 953) report the spe
cies from the southernmost part of England and
put a question mark to a report from Scotland.
Interesting is also P. schenkeli, previously repor
ted only from the Alps and from U ral (Maurer
1978). T. nasutus is previously known from
Switzerland (Wiehle 1963) and from Finland
(Palmgren 1976). Crustulina guttata (Wider) is
in Norway previously reported only from Nord
fugley in Nordland.
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The distribution and host relations of Norwegian ticks
(Acari, Ixodides)
REIDAR MEHL
Mehl, R. The distribution and host relations of Norwegian ticks (Acari, Ixodides). Fauna
norv. Ser. B, 30, 46 - 51.
Extensive investigations concerning ectoparasites of many groups of terrestrial vertebrates
have been conducted by the author and coworkeJl1; during the past 15 years. 900 nests and
7640 host animals consisting of 220 species have 'been investigated for parasites. This article
summarizes the tick species which have been foumd and gives their geographic distribution
(maps) and their host relationships in Norway. The following species of ticks are recorded in
Norway: Ixodes arboricola Schulze & Slottke, J'xodes caledonicus Nuttall, Ixodes frontalis
(Panzer), Ixodes ltexagonus Leach, Ixodes lividus (C.L. Kock), Ixodes ridnnus (L.), Ixodes tri
angllliceps Birula, Ixodes IIriae White, Hyalomma marginatllm marginatum c.L. Koch,
Rllipicephallls sallgllillells (Latreille), and Argas vespertilionis (Latreille).
Reidar Mehl, Laboratory of Medical Entomology, National Institut.e of Public Health, Post
uttak. N-Oslo I, Norway.
I

INTRODUCTION
Ticks are important parasites of terrestrial verte
brates. They serve as vectors for diseases of ani
mals and humans and are able to transmit virus,
rickettsia, bacteria and protozoa. Therefore,
knowledge concerning species distribution and
host relations is of great importance for the un
derstanding of the circulation of pathogens in
natural foci.
The first survey of ticks in Norway was con
ducted by Tambs-Lyche (1943 a, b). More recent
information concerning new species and revi
sions of faunistic surveys in this country was
published by Mehl (t 970a, 1979, 198 I). Fur
thermore, a popular article on ticks in Norway
was written by Tambs-Lyche & Mehl (t 982).
Ten species have been reported on freeliving
animals, and in addition one species was impor
ted with dogs and was able to reproduce indoors
(Tharaldsen 1973).
During the past 15 years we have conducted
an extensive investigation concerning ectopara
sites of many groups of terrestrial vertebrates.
The results are published in a number of articles
treating the parasites of various host species
(Mehl 1968, I 972a, b, c, Mehl & Traavik 1983)
and in connection with investigations regarding
vector-borne diseases (Traavik & Mehl 1977,
Traavik, Mehl & Kjeldsberg 1977, Traavik,
Mehl & Wiger 1978, Mehl, Traavik & Wiger
1983).
The purpose of this article is to summarize the
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tick species which have been found, their geog
raphic distributions and their host relationships
in Norway.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The material consists of approximately 8600
ticks. The number of hosts which were exami
ned for ticks totals approximately 7640 animals
consisting of 220 species. The number of speci
mens from each of the following groups are as
follows: shrews 350, bats 450, rodents 2100,
carnivores 80, domestic animals 50, birds 4600
and reptiles 10. We also examined 700 bird
nests and around 200 rodent nests. Further
more, 40 samples of ticks from humans and do
mestic animals were mailed to the Entomologi
cal Laboratory, National Institute for Public
.
Health in Oslo.
The collectionJinvestigational methods have
been described by Mehl (1970b) and Traavik &
Mehl (t 977).
The works of Haarl0v (1962), Arthur (t 963)
and Filippova (t 977) were used for identifica
tion and information concerning general geo
graphic distribution. The following publications
were used for the geographic distribution in
Fennoscandia and Denmark: Schulze (t 930),
Arthur (955), Ohman (t 96\), Ulmanen (t 972),
Fauna nor\!. Ser. B 30, 46-51. Oslo 1983.

Nilsson (I 974a, b) and Brinck-Lindroth et al.
(I 975).

The material of ticks is deposited in the Zoolo
gical Museum in Oslo.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The recorded geographic distribution of the
individual tick species found in Norway are pre
sented in Figs. I - 8.
Certain of the following tick species which
have been found in neighbouring countries co
uld also be present in Norway: Haemaphysalis
punctata Canestrini & Fanzango, 1877; Ixodes
crenulatus Koch, 1844; Ixodes unicavatus Neu
mann, 1908; Ixodes apronophorus Schulze,
1924; and Argas reflexus (Fabricius, 1794).

Eleven species of ticks were found in the present
study. Data concerning the discovery of Ixodes
frontalis (= Ixodes pari Leach, 1815) has not
been published previously. However, this spe
cies was included in the Norwegian fauna-list
(Mehl 1979).
Family Ixodiade
Ticks were collected from people, 34 species
of mammals, 37 species of birds, and one reptile. I. Ixodes arboricola Schulze & Schlottke, 1929.
The first report of this species in Norway was
One species, Ixodes ricinus, was found on hu
published by Tambs-Lyche (I943b). The present
mans, other mammals, birds and a reptile. Ixo
investigation recorded this species three times on
des uriae normally occurring on colony-nesting
two host species from the same locality (Fig. 8,
seabird, could also be found on people visiting
No. I).
Recorded hosts in Norway: Sturnus vulgaris L.,
bird cliffs. It is also possible that this species in
1758, Fieedula hypoleuea (Pallas, 1764) and Den
fests the sheep which graze in and around these
drocopos leueotos (Bechstein, 1803).
bird colonies. Four speCies were confined to
Recorded distribution in Norway: See Fig. 5.
mammals: Ixodes hexagonus on carnivores and
Range and notes: Europe. Found on birds which
hedgehogs, Ixodes trianguliceps on small ro
nest in hollow trees, bird houses; etc. Variations
dents and shrews, Argas vespertilionis on bats,
in anatomical characters of taxonomic impor
and Rhipicephalus sanguineus on dogs. Three
tance are discussed by Haarl0v (1962).
species occurred on birds only: Ixodes arbori
2. Ixodes ealedonieus Nuttall, 1910.
cola from passerines and a woodpecker which
One specimen recorded from Sturnus vulgaris L.,
nest in hollow trees and bird houses, Ixodes ca
1758 on the island Aker0ya, Fig. 8, locality No. I
(Mehl I970a).
ledoniclls from starlings, and Ixodes lividlls from
Range and notes: Northern- and Central Europe.
f¥md martins. Permanent populations of these
The principal host appears to be the domestic pi
bird ticks also occur in our neighboring coun
geon Columba IiviaGmelin, 1789, but several ot
tries. Two species of ticks, Ixodes frontalis and
her species of birds have been recorded as hosts.
Hyalomma marginatum, were found on migra 3. Ixodes frontalis (Panzer, 1798).
tory birds and only during spring movements.
The only specimen (nymph) from Norway was
H. marginat/ll1l adults parasitize large mammals.
collected from Phylloseoplls troehillls (L., 1758)
Three species Of ticks were quite common on
on the island of Akef0ya on May 17, I971 (Leg.
G. Lid), Fig. 8, locality No. I.
\heir preferred hosts or within their special
Range and notes: Western and Southern parts of
ranges: I. ricin liS, I. trianguliceps and I. uriae. A.
Europe on a number of bird species. One record
vespertilionis was common in particular colo
from Denmark (Arthur 1955). Knowledge of both
nies of bats. However, the remaining tick species
its distribution and host relations are inadequate.
appear to be relatively rare and were present
4. Ixodes hexagonus Leach, 1815.
only on a small percentage of the appropriate
Tambs-Lyche (I 943b) recorded this species from
host species. R. sanguineus was imported with
two species of mammals: Meles meles and Martes
dogs, and although it was observed to reproduce
martes. Several records and a distribution map
indoors, we have not found permanent popula
have been published by MehJ (I 972a, b, cl.
Recorded hosts in Norway: Vulpes vlllpes (L.,
tions.
1758), Mustela visoll Schreber, 1777, Martes mar
More than 4000 migratory birds have been
tes (L., 1758), Meles meles (L., 1758), Lutra !Iara
investigated, thus the transport of ticks with
(L., 1758), Felis eatus L., 1758 and Erinaeeus eu
migrating birds to Norway is a well known phe
ropaeus L., 1758.
nomenon (Mehl, Lid & Michaelsen 1983). A re
Recorded distribution in Norway: See Fig. 6.
latively small number of nesting birds have been
Range and notes: Europe and North-Africa. It is
examined, and consequently our knowledge
associated with hosts having a «permanent dwel
concerning the distribution and ecology of bird
ling» (nests, dens, burrows, etc,). such as carnivo
ticks, with the exception of I. uriae, is limited
res and hedgehog, but can occasionally be found
(Mehl & Traavik 1983).
on other species.
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Mustela erminea L., 1758 is an important host for
domestic animals (6), other mammals (5), bird
this tick on the British Isles (Arthur 1963). I. hex
(27) and reptiles (I). Man and domestic animals 
agonus was not found on any of the 15 M. ermi
Homo sapiens (L., 1758), Canis familiaris L.,
nea or 10 Mustela nivalis L., 1766 in the present
1758, Fe/is catus L., 1758, Equus cabal/us L.,
material.
1758, Bos taurus L., 1758, Capra hircus L., 1758,
5. Ixodes lividus (C.L. Koch, 1884).
avis aries L., 1758, Homo sapiens L., 1758. Other
mammals - Erinaceus europaeus L., 1758, So
This species was found in seven of the 83 investi
rex minutus L., 1758, Sorex araneus L., 1758,
gated colonies (n = 200 nests) of Riparia riparia
Lepus timidus L., 1758, Sciurus vulgaris L., 1758,
(L., 1758). More details are given by Mehl
( I970a).
Lemmus lemmus (L., 1758), C/ethrionomys glare
Recorded distribution in Norway: See Fig. I.
olus (Schreber, 1780), Clethrionomys rufocanus
(Sundevall, 1846), Microtus agrestis (L., 1761),
Range and notes: Europe and Siberia. Associated
Apodemus sylvaticus (L., 1758) Apodemus flavi
with the sand martin R. riparia only.
co//is (Melchior, 1834), Mus musculus L., 1758,
It is possible that the range of I. lividus is ~reater
Vulpes vulpes (L., 1758), Meles meles (L., 1758),
than that shown in Fig. I, since it appeared to oc
cur more frequently in Northern Sweden and
Cervus elaphus L., 1758 Birds-Bubo bubo (L.,
1758), Anthus trivia/is (L., 1758), Motaci//a alba
Finland (Ulmanen et al. 1977).
6. Ixodes ricinus (L., 1758).
(L., 1758, Sturnus vulgaris L., 1758, Garrulus
glandarius (L., 1758), Troglodytes troglodytes (L.,
Tambs- Lyche (( 94 3a) conducted an extensive
1758), Prune//a modularis (L., 1758), Sylvia atri
survey of the distribution of this species in Nor
capi//a (L., 1758), Sylvia communis Latham,
way based upon collections of ticks from domes
1787, Sylvia curruca (L., 1758), Phy//oscopus tra
tic animals and information concerning the distri
chi/us (L., 1758), Phy//ascapus ca//ybita (Vieillot,
bution of the tick-borne disease, babesiosis of cat
1817>, Muscicapa striata (Pallas, 1764), Phoenicu
tle. He published a map based on identified mate
rus phoenicurus (L., 1758), Erithacus rubecula L.,
rial and gave a more detailed description of the
J 758, Luscinia svecica (L., 1758), Turdus pi/aris
distribution of I. ricinus obtained by analyzing qu
estionnaires sent to veterinarians, zoologists etc.
L., 1758, Turdus torquatus L., 1758, Turdus me
Tambs-Lyche recovered L. ricinus from 13 host
rula L., J 758, Turdus iliacus L., 1766, Turdus
phi/amelas Brehm, 1831, Parus maiar L., 1758,
species (humans, 6 domestic animals, 2 other
Passer damesticus (L., 1758), Fringi//a caelebs L.,
mammals and 4 birds). More recent records of
this species have been published by Kohls &
1758, Fringi//a montifringilla L., 1758, Carduelis
Locker (1954), Lund (1964) and Mehl, Traavik &
ch/oris (L., 1758), Carduelis spinus (L., 1758),
Wiger (( 983).
Reptiles-Lacerta viviparia Jaquin, 1787.
Recorded hosts in Norway: There are 49 recorded
Recorded distribution in Norway: See Fig. 2. I. ri
host species of I. ricin liS. The list contains man,
cinus is distributed in a narrow zone along the
southern coast between the Oslofjord and Jreren
where it occurred as high as 50 -150 m a.s.1.
Along the western coast however, it is generally
... Figs. 1-8. The maps show the recorded distribution
distributed in a relatively wide zone including the
of ticks in Norway. Solid circles = localities where
innermost regions of most of the fjords and neigh
ticks have been 60llected and identified. Open circles
bouring valleys. However it has not been found
• = localities where hosts for the individual tick spe
around the innermost part of the Sognefjord
cies were examined without finding ticks. Triangles
where the climate is drier and warmer than the
= observations which originate from localities out
areas closer to the ocean. In many areas it is com
side of the species «normal» range. Such observations
mon from sea level till 400 m a.s.l., but has also
are ascribed to transportation with birds or domestic
been found as high as 800 m a.s.1.
animals. Open circle cOl1laining a dot = samples
Both ticks and babesiosis are absent from the tree
which were not identified, but which are considered
less Jreren penninsula. However, I. ricinus has be
come established in those areas where trees have
positive finds.
been planted. Tambs-Lyche (1944, 1962) analysed
the distribution i relation to climate and vegeta
Fig. I, Ixodes lividus.
tion. He concluded that I. ricinus belongs to the
Fig. 2, Ixodes ricinus.
«coasl»> or «Atlantic» animals whose distributions
Fig. 3, Ixodes trianguliceps.
are governed mainly by the humidity of the envi
Fig. 4, Ixodes uriae.
ronment. He also pointed out that the vegetation
Fig. 5, Ixodes arboricola.
is important since it has a modifying effect on the
Fig. 6, Ixodes hexagonus.
humidity of a habitat. In the periphery of its range
Fig. 7, Argas vespertilionis.
in Norway, I. ricinus is found in scattered, sui
Fig. 8, shows the localities Nos. I, 2 and 3. I = Ake
table localities.
T0ya, 2 = Store Frerder, 3 = Oslo. Ixodes caledoni
I. ricinus (adult females) has occasionally been fo
cus and Ixodes frontalis were recorded from locality
und on domestic animals outside of its normal
No. I. Hyalomma marginatum from Nos. I and 2.
range. The source of these infestations are pro
Rhipicephalus sanguineus from No. 3.
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bably nymphs which were transported by migra
and H. m. marginatum (one female). Under labo
tory birds during spring. Previous records of ticks
ratory conditions, one adult tick developed from a
nymph taken from a bird.
on do~stic animals outside of its normal range
Recorded hosts in Norway: Phoenicurus phoeni
have been attributed to the transportation of cattle
curus (L., 1758), Achrocephalus scirpaceus (Her
from the coastal to inland areas (Tambs-Lyche
mann, 1804) and Lanius collurio L., 1758.
1962).
Range and notes: I. ricinus is recorded from Eu
Recorded distribution in Norway: This species is
rope and North-Africa. It parasitizes mammals,
regularly transported to Norway by migrating
birds and reptiles.
birds during the last part of May. It has been col
Tambs-Lyche (J 959) published a review of the
lected on the ornithological stations on the islands
diseases which can be transmitted by I. ricinus in
Akemya and Store Frerder, Fig. 8, localities Nos.
Norway.
1 and 2.
7. Ixodes trianguliceps Birula, 1895.
Range and hosts: This sub-species is normally fo
Tambs-Lyche (J 943b) found this species on three
und in Southern Europe and Northern Africa.
host species from two localities. Records from
The sub-species H. marginatum rufipes C.L.
Norway are also published by Swedish investiga
Koch, 1844 occurs normally in Africa, south of
tors (Nilsson 1974a, b, and Brinck-Lindroth et al.
the Sahara Desert. Both subspecies have been fo
1975).
und on migrating birds in Finland (Saikku et al.
197 J).
Recorded hosts in Norway: Sorex minutus L.,
1758, Sorex araneus L., 1758, Neomys fodiens
10. Rhipicephalus sanguineus (LatreilJe, 1806).
(Pennant, 1771), Myopus schisticolor (LiI1jeborg,
This tropical species is transported to Northern
1844), Lemmus lemmus (L., 1758), Clethrionomys
Europe with dogs and commercial goods. It has
rutilus (Pallas, 1779), Clethrionomys glareolus
managed to survive and reproduce indoors and,
attacks both dogs and humans (Haarl0v 198]),
(Schreber, 1780), Clethrionomys rufocanus (Sun
Recorded hosts in Norway: Canis familiaris L.,
devall, 1846), Arvicola terrestris (L., 1758), Mi
1758.
crotus agrestis (L., 1758), Microtus oeconomus
Recorded distribution in Norway: Oslo, Fig. 8, 10,
(Pallas, 1776), Apodemus flavicollis (Melchior,
1834), Apodemus sylvaticus (L., 1758) and Mus
cality No. 3. Specimens of R. sangllinells have
been found on dogs which have passed through
musculus L., 1758.
Recorded distribution in Norway: See Fig. 3.
quarantine stations. It has reproduced at the qua
rantine station in Oslo, and consequently control'
There are no records of l. trianguliceps in North
measures were carried out at the station (Tharald
Norway northeast of the Ofoten area or in the al
pine region in South-Norway. This distributional
sen 1973, Mehl unpublished).
pattern appears to be based on climatic condi
Range and notes: Originates in Africa, but with
the help of man has spread over great parts of the
tions.
Range and notes: Europe and Siberia. The princi
earth, especially in warmer countries.
pal hosts are small rodents and shrews.
Family Argasidae
8. Ixodes uriae White, 1852.
The first records in Norway are given by Schulze 11. Argas vespertilionis (Latreille, 1802).
(1938) and Tambs-Lyche (I 943b). A more detai
This is the only tick found on bats in Norway.
led study of the distribution, host relationship and
The first records were given by Mehl (1970a).
ecology of l. uriae has been conducted by Mehl
Recorded hosts in Norway: Myutis dallbelltulli
(1968) and Mehl & Traavik (1983).
(Leisler, 1819), Myotis mystacinus (Kuhl, 1819),
Recorded hosts in Norway: Phalacrocorax aristo
Eptesicus nilssonii (Keyserling & Blasius, 1839),
telis (L., 1761), Rissa tridactyla (L., 1758), Uria
and Pipistrellus pipistrellus (Schreber, 1774).
aalge (Pontoppidan, 1763), Cepphus grylle (L.,
Recorded distribution in Norway: See Fig. 7.
1758), Fratercula arctica (L., 1758) and Homo sa
Range and notes: This species has a wide distribu
piens (L., 1758).
tion on many species of bats in Europe, Asia and
Recorded distribution in Norway: See Fig. 4. Its
Africa.
distribution is confined to seabird colonies in typi
cal birdcliffs. However, it is also recorded on
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( Short communications)
THE FIRST RECORD OF THE NYMPH OF
XANTHOPERLA APICALIS (NEWMAN)
(PLECOPTERA: CHLOROPERLIDAE)
FROM SCANDINAVIA, WITH A KEY TO
THE MATURE NYMPHS OF THE
SCANDINAVIAN CHLOROPERLIDAE
JOHN E. BRITIAIN
The nymph of Xanthoperla apicalis has been record
ed in the River Namsen, Nord-Tmndelag and in the
River Glomma, Hedmark, Norway. Only adults have
previously been recorded from Scandinavia. The sali
ent characters of the Norwegian material of X. apica
lis are described and a key is given to distinguish bet
ween the mature nymphs of X. apicalis and the other
two Scandinavian Chloroperlidae, Siphonoperla bur
meisteri and Isoptena serricornis.
John E. Brittain, Zoological Museum, University of
Oslo, Sars gate I, N-Oslo 5, Norway.
Xanthoperla apicalis (Newman), formerly Chlo
roperla apicalis Newman, is a lotic species
which has been recorded in large rivers
throughout much of Europe (Illies 1978). Altho
ugh the nymph was first described by Aubert
(I 953) from northern Italy, only the adults have
been recorded from Scandinavia (Brinck 1949,
Lillehammer 1974). However, in samples from
the River Namsen in the county of Nord-Tf0n
delag, central Norway, several chloroperlid
nymphs were present which clearly differed
from the only other chloroperlid recorded from
Norway, Siphonoperla burmeisteri (Pictet). The
nymphs agree with the description of X. apicalis
given by Aubert (I 953). Subsequently nymphs
of X. apicalis have been found in benthic samp
les from the River Glomma in southern Norway
(Brittain et al. - in press). It is therefore the in
tention of this paper to point out the salient cha
racters of the nymph of X. apicalis, based On
Norwegian material, and at the same time pro
vide a key to the mature nymphs of the Scandi
navian Chloroperlidae.
Nymphal material of X. apicalis has been stu
died from the following Norwegian locations: I.
The River Namsen at Kjelmoen (UTM
UM947789): 17 nymphs, 2. The River Namsen
above Grong (UTM UM711528): 5 nymphs, 3.
The River Sandd0la, below T0mmenish01en
(UTM UM717512): 4 nymphs. 4. The River
Glomma at Bellingmo, in Hedmark county
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(UTM NP915i97): 68 nymphs,S. The River
Glomma at Hanestad (UTM NP992579): II
nymphs. At the first location X. apicalis occur
red together with S. burmeisteri. Mature
nymphs of X. apicalis were found during May
and June. The nymphs occurred on stony subs
tratum in forest rivers where the current speed
was moderate.
The nymphs of Xanthoperla apicalis agree
with most of the characters given by Aubert
(I 953) and later quoted by Hynes (J 977). The
mature nymph of X. apicalis is smaller (5 - 8
mm), slimmer and much paler coloured than
Siphonoperla burmeisteri. The area between the
ocelli, which is brown in S. burmeisteri, is pale
yellow in X. apicalis. In S. burmeisteri the pro
notal bristles are more or less evenly distributed
along the whole of the lateral edge, while in X.
apicalis they are arranged in anterior and poste
rior groups. The anterior group is esp~cially no
ticeable. A similar difference is present between
Chloroperla torrentlum (Pictet) and Chloroperla '
tripunctata (Scopoli) (Hynes I ~n). The banding
of the abdominal terga is often more apparent in
X. apicalis. but this is not a reliable character to
separate the two species.
The only other chloroperlid recorded from
Scandinavia is !soptetla serricornis Pictet where.
its known distribution includes Denmark (Kai
ser 1977) and Sweden (Illies 1953, Beneaetto
1973). It has not so far been recorded from NeT
way. The nymph of I. serricornis which ha~
been illustrated by Illies (I 953) and Kittel (I 976),
is morphologically adapted to a burrowing life
in the substratum and therefore differs markedly
from other Scandinavian stoneflies. However,
as in the other chloroperlids the last segment of
the maxillary palp is reduced in width. Apart
from this character, there is little morphological
similarity between I. serricornis and the other
two Scandinavian chloroperlids. The mature
nymphs of the Scandinavian Chloroperlidae can
be distinguished as follows:
I. Covered in long hairs especially ar6und the eyes
and on the thoracic terga. Legs with a fringe of
long hairs. Antennae reduced. Cereal bristles
short, less than 1/3 segmental length. Smooth
profile
........................ I. serricomis.

Only scattered hairs on the head. Antennae not
reduced. Cereal bristles longer
........................ 2.
2. Nymph, especially the head and thorax, pale yel
low. Pale area between ocelli. Pronotal bristles ar
ranged in anterior and posterior groups
........................ X. apicalis.

Nymph darker; area between the ocelli brown.
Pronotal bristles forming a more or less continu
ous fringe
........................ S. burmeisteri.
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The cuckoo - wasp, Pseudovespula omissa (Bi
schoff 1931) was first published from Sandnes,
South-western Norway (Rognes and Mohn
1980.
Later the species has been recorded from the
vicinity of Trondheim. (Eriksen 1982). In the
collection of Rana Museum, Dept. of Natural
History we found one specimen of P. omissa col
lected by one of us (P.S.) in Hole community,
Buskerud county, EIS 36, I 9 12. July 1977.
The specimen was identified by Stig Lundmo.
Knut Rognes has kindly verified the identifica
tion.
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usly been recorded from Vestfold (Andersen
1975). The number of species from this province
have now reached 102 as five more species have
PSEUDOVESPULA OMISSA (BISCHOFF)
been collected by Geir Ellefsen (GE), Arne Fjell
(HYM. VESPIDAE)
berg (AF), and the author (TA).
STIG LUNDMO & PER STRAUMFORS
The species

One specimen of Pseudovespula omissa (Bischoff) is
recorded from Buskerud, Southern Norway.
Stig Lundmo & Per Straumfors, Rana museum, Na
turhistorisk avd. 8600 Mo.

Beraeidae
Beraea pul/ata (Curtis, 1834) Eidene, Tj0me
(UTM:32VNL805l) 19 June 1965, 1 Q, at an ex
cavated pond (AF). Kjreretangen, Tj0me
(UTM:32VNL8052) 12 June 1967, IQ, marsh
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(AF). Sand0, Tj0me (UTM:32VNL8449) 13 June
1967,IQ,marsh(AF).
In Norway B. pu/lata has previously been recor
ded from On, B0, HOy, HOi, STy, Nsi, TRy
CBrekke 1946, Solem 1967).
Limnephilidae
Hydatophylax inIumatus McLachlan, 1865 Berg
andammen, Lardal (UTM: 32VNL483917) 3
Aug. 1979, Id; 18 June 1980, 3 d, light trap at
small river (GE).
In Norway H. infumalus has previously only
been recorded from HEn and Fe (Forsslund 1935,
Solem 1970).
Phryganeidae
Oligolrieha lapponiea (Hagen, 1864) Bergandam
men, Lardal (UTM: 32VNL483917) 18 June
1980, Id, light trap at small river (GE).
In Norway 0, lapponiea has previously been re
corded from HEs, Os, B0, Ry, MRi, Nn0, Fi, Fn-0
(Brekke 1946).
O. slriala (L., J 758) syn. rufieurus (Scopoli, 1763)
Sand0, Tj0me (UTM:32VNL8449) 2 June 1965,
1 Q (AF).
In Norway O. slriata has previously been recor
ded from AK, HEs, 80, NTi CBrekke, 1946).
Hagenella c1alhrala (Kolenati, 1848) Kjreresko
gen, Tj0me (UTM: 32VNL8052) 12 June 1967,
J d, marsh (AF). Bj0rnum, Sandefjord (UTM:
32VNL691631) 3 July 1977, 1 d, Sphagnum-bog
(TA).
In Norway H. c1all1rala has previously been re
corded from Nsi and F0 CBrekke 1946).
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CADDIS FLIES (TRICHOPTERA) ON
SUGAR BAITS
TROND ANDERSEN

Several Trichoptera species, mainly limnephilids and
phryganids, but also the polycentropodid Pleetrocne
mia eonspersa (Curtis, 1834), have been collected on
sugar baits in Southern Norway.
Trond Andersen, Dept. of Systematic Zoology, Mu
seum of Zoology, N-5000 Bergen, Norway.

Trichoptera imagines have reduced mouth parts,
the mandibles are vestigal and the maxillae are
small and closely associated with the labium.
However, a protrusible haustellum, which is de
rived from the hypopharynx, is well developed
and adapted for sucking liquid (CrichtQn 1957).
In captivity Trichoptera readily take solutions of
glucose or honey (e.g. Novak & Sehnal 1963). \
But Trichoptera have seldom been observed fee
ding in the wild, although some species, mainly
limnephilids, have been recorded to suck on flo
wers (e.g. Mosely 1939).
The sugaring mixtures used to collect noctur
nal Lepidoptera often attract Trichoptera (Crich- •
ton 1957). During a few nights in early July
I 98 I I collected Lepidoptera on sugar baits in a
hardwood shrub near Mostranda (UTM:
32VNL8049), VE:Tj0me, and Trichoptera were
regularly feeding on the baits. The locality is si
tuated near the coast. In the area there are a few
more or less ephemeral ponds with rich vegeta
tion, the nearest situated some 200 m from the
trapping site.
Five Trichoptera species, viz.: Limnephilus af
finis Curtis, 1834, L. flavicomis (Fabricius,
1787), L. stigma Curtis, 1834, Grammotaulius
nigropunctatus (Retzius, 1783) (Limnephilidae)
and Agrypnia varia (Fabricius, I 793)(Phrygane
idae), were taken on the baits. Both sexes were
represented. Considering the species flying in
the area in early July (Andersen 1975), this is a
rather representative selection of the two fami
lies.
Later in the summer 1981 I collected with su
gar bait- traps in the Grenland area in Telemark,
and caught two more species, viz.: Plectrocne
mia conspersa (Curtis, 1834) (Polycentropodi
dae) and Phryganea grandis L., 1758 (Phrygane
idae). I have previously also observed Microp
tema lateralis (Stephens, 1837) (Limnephilidae)
frequently on sugar baits on Oster0Y in outer
Hordaland.
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CLUSIODES VERTICALIS(COLLYER, 1912)
ANDHENDELIA BECKERICZERNY, 1903

(DIPT., CLUSIIDAE) FOUND IN NORWAY
UTA GREVE
Clusiodes verticalis (Collyer, 1912) and Hendelia be
ckeri Czerny, 1903 are reported new to Norway. One
female of C. verticalis was found at Karst0, Tysvrer,
Rogaland province on 14. July 1981, another female
of the same species at Bergsberget, Kvam, Hordaland
province on 2. July 1971. One female of Hendelia be
ckeri was caught near Nordheim~und, Kvam, Horda
land province on 18. July 1981 UTM: 32 VLM 4591.
Clusiodes verticalis is in Scandinavia known from
southern Sweden; and also in England. Hendelia be
ckeri is in Scandinavia known from Finland.

Lita Greve, Mu~um of Zoology, University of Ber
gen, Museplass 3, N-5000 Bergen, Norway.
The family Clusiidae is a small group numbering
of about ten species in Scandinavia, estimated
from the list given by Hackman (1980). Czerny
(I 930) adds only a few additional species from
elsewhere in Europe. Czerny also notes the fact
that most of the species are very rare.
The Clusiidae often have clouded wingtips,

and the body coloured yellow, or yellow and
dark. Between the antenna and the ocelli there is
a pair of bristles near the midline. Prominent vi
brissa usually present. The larvae are found in
places of high humidity.
One specimen of Clusiodes verticalis (Collyer),
a female, was netted by the author in a mixed
wood of decidious trees with dominant birch,
oak and hazel at Karst0, Tysvcer county, Roga
land province on 14. July 1981. The wood was
open with small patches of meadow in between
the trees. Repeated showers made the ground
and foliage very wet. A second female was ca
ught at Bergsberget, Kvam county; Hordaland
province by Hein Rune Skjoldal on 2. July 1971.
One specimen of Hendelia beckeri Czerny,
1903, a female, was found between T0rrvik
bygd and Nordheimsund, Kvam county, Horda
land province on 18. July 1981 UTM: 32 VLM
4591. The locality was near the main road, so
mewhere while netting in grass or on herbage.
Both species are new to Norway. C. verticalis
has been recorded from southern Sweden by
Andersson (1971). The species also is listed from
England (Kloet & Hincks, 1976). Hendelia beck
eri is listed by Hackman (1980), but not known
from Sweden (H. Andersson pers.comm.).
I am indepted to Dr. A. So6s, Budapest, who
has verified the determinations, and to Dr. H.
Andersson for information on the distribution
of the two species in Sweden.
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A.C. NILSSEN, 1982. ZOOLOGISK£ PREPA
RERINGSTEKNIKKER. Universitetsfor/aget. 68 pp.
Pris kr. 49,
I forordet sier forfatteren at hovedhensikten med
den ne trykksaken er a gi veiledning for lrerere i a ta
vare pa materiale for a skaffe skolen et representativt
utvalg av vare vanligste dyregrupper. Dette ma man
selvf01gelig ha for 0ye nar boka leses. Inntrykket er
behagelig - sidene lettleste, tegningene kvikker opp
og figurene og fotografiene er illustrative.
I tur og orden blir bed0ving, avliving. fiksering,
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konservatering, montering og etikkering kort, men
k1art og greit behandlet. Forfatteren synes a ha fatt
med det viktigste. Srerlig verdifullt er det at ulempene
ved formalin, som er farlig ved uforsiktig bruk, blir
nevnt. Formalin er en utmerket fikserings- og kon
serveringsvreske, men ma behandles moo forsiktig
het.
De vanJigste dyregrupper som en lrerer kan ha
interesse av a ta vare pa er nevnt. Selv for ukyndige
personer skulle det a ivareta et materiale kunne gj0
res na nar denne trykksaken foreligger. Jeg viI anbe
fale at boka blir innkj0pt tiI alle skoler som har biolo
giundervisning. Den er videre ogsa svrert praktisk a
ha for naturvitenskapelige museer eller andre institu
sjoner som far foresp0rsler om preparering. Den er
hendig a sla opp i.
John O. So/em
ferstekonservator
DKNVS, Museet
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in Norway. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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TiI alIe som melder adresseforandring eller innsender kontingent:

Ikke gi ufUI1stendige data som: «Adresseforandring til Fauna norvegica».

Vi m8 vite hvillcen serie del gjelder.

Ved .........nnlletallnl= Speslftser bYllken serle 01 bvUbt ........ (....
~ *tllelder. -

